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oÆJr^'0'6 flrlt Friday
heïdon^prtU* Spn“8 8h°W wlU 1)6 nSuro'1 Presbytery met in Clinton on 
lus'Mn'T,’ °f Cariingford, has sold into‘and
las farm to John Davidson for «4,400. “State of Religion” and Sabbath Ub^r*

?• 'L1j?on-Piaster at Knssel- ya3ce were given by Messrs Musgrave

t.ieListowel show. was read by Mr. Atcheson. Mr l< let

VTT Hamm'iD- “'“VT' » month's bolkiiy>5ü§ fflTrSSST Bosworth-Saturday bebre tie Guelph Ju^oa ?Hm^cfe0U°P^

The council of the town of St Marys un Aom Bavtoldand Bethanv S mS?hra~The ** before fiuti,h P " ! Wrn^em Ânn^r’idH 68'^ %hols'
ftîé;gfasw*ws!,4 EEEESEBiK-S «gsa--"* H-»-r**^r*—1 " ÆtBarr?-*^» 

r^rSsàKassss s^-TsssmSi1 "5Ihe~Zc?a «sasriSr5^,*,ÎS™.,.n,‘ffi°pKd<e"M Sff SïÆ&ï Washington into,. UjjflKg «"£
sîtoitiSïssjrg^»«»..; nm krr” »“««-«"°k»t™*s; sy»*»'»
StiiEo’xi^s^ i“SSHs“"S®S o,1,1,.? iSEHîSs'iS ® “,v~^ r

W Part» . plement of $250 be continued to Cian>i bas just ended will lead tc nnnatisfn^11 £Sn^r*ct gravelling on boundary of are well attended, notwithstanding the
Logana^fcwdavs^n % 50 ^c,r!l£arm in tiend and Corbett. Reported mission ory conclusion either way. Tie House "h^X811^11”8’8 share)' Carried. 0fj!n unfavorable condition of the roads!
hear from Mr ’iT*,ce 8 for «1,600. We ary meetings held and missionary ser committee is very apt totale tie around T nrhhparT «T1**-i rayl seconded by Mr. ,, Thomas Preston has been engaged forS im h!f n 0ttawa' that mons preached and given ifessm that the business which th.y hwfmah. tiïï nïT nh8tv.ln reference to the neti- the past few days haubng bdck hom
value Pmce l878 * dePreclated in Henderson and Simons were appointed Jy m hand is to search im^£ i™ ^i;.^*"811 “Ï?. others Hie “eiiot for his new dvroUing houro

Th! !! , . members of the Synod’s Committee of tlle workings of the system anl accord n ““Prevements in sideline,con. whlch he intends erecting the comin»
Snnth M(Lf'1?ense Commissioners in B^ls and overtures. Dr. Laing of Dun ln8|y it is quite likely’that theymav re anrnw^tl? lots 25 an!? I?’ the Reeve season. g
Messrs J'rrtrrhRVe bef? reappointed ; da8' was nominated as the ne5 Moder- Sard the administrative mishap which apnotetSi t.fPelim'in811'1 Blchmo?d be The choir of the Baptist church Tis

i^îr&ï'sdk's: «s^ssssysss fcsSSS îpti StoMssiiSîSîsË'S

iffîs'&szn&ix.-ffjs -5—4—Poeder, of Ellice, for the sum of «su mer(?al corporations to rob the com Wl11 act similarly to the close of time— ^uS alTofflce w°rk in -, , Bornholm.
Mr. Sehrt found his property too lànre ,mi.lPlty °f .e boon of a well kept Sab- whether there be any Civil Service law bvï rnîiihf/6^ ^ Carried. Moved . ey^jathy is felt in this neigh»
for a man of his age and intends mir bat^ and being impressed with the im- ?»r no—Civil Service law is imnaterial heJf^î^t^hî^ni66?11^^ by Wm* ^œh- borhood for the husband and children

stesssr* "h™ » sr-sizsvs £H'”A"' &%rs £ sfèzs’ss&isss s-r,

^5Tht.hg.SSï“iïü;v^ïi-ï‘Æ,'ï'^Æ dEvK tes 5 Sffivs! nj£
ingluteiest an!]1’ î!f' - illc'tlrt" Ha.v. and would further express the hope a'ùd wî®rly inadequate metlod §y nrmteil V'a!ri jfU<vr°rs'.i Abstract be while the greater quantity is idled on
<'oUected^l iractpal, have been that our representatives in Darliment wh,ch the Commission underto'k to tw seconded L wl Moved bv Mr. Bray, the roadside the scarcity of snow me

«u?16peni“«it of tiie annual give the bill their hearty support ami «“portant officials and report Lochhead, that the ventig its being taken fartw P îiri^now beTakto fo?‘th«,1UrC« Steps C,at a coPy of this resolutioifbe sent to their efficiency or non-effikilnjy-tK! Newrv at^Vvnn'l'fmt0’?11^1 «6 heln at c?uP,le of weeki sleighing would ^
u™v building11 erection of a Mr. Charlton and the members who rep couformity or non^onforuitj to law toe ReeveraîrLa teL Ù caU,of giadiy welcomed by all! 8 b
4-ag;;.aara ."is.ffSs „sSig yt?aàâlc

EfESrEEE pS^ |S|pSSii
SpEiilHS SSEBSiES S^îgates m private families in so far as it ncultural C°Uege- ‘*at the present Commissioners are not rfS' inspecting grav- doubt many weiïtawaf impreslef with

21™,, . sMKSr’.ssr.s8'mK- ere j-^SMjWÆîïssô

A’d&FvJr* «• îSffiî "sr»S£ ^4S&.£ii.B8sss sssstanss^w

HS:km » -sr«w: Ï&P- sas* Missis

ssSïî*^ cr.4rT
jÆSSütnsasr.•» %xxvî'Ps7&8%$- » t“p““c'iavof last ftthiSU8Uali,n Sun" mid °f T,hos- Simpson, 11th mg for the leakaged Senatorial secrets s « Ü’ J,^k?°n'J- Hozzell, J, Porter,

the sermnL^.ua 1 understood e°n- °f McKiilop. Mr. S. was a good is very much like toe old woman look CiLW™' Ho2,e’ J" Hammondh J.
chLter w,miZ, = ^ tj16 last Mr. Win- 8^chk:^ePer'and all his animals were mg for her spectacles, and it is ve, Mb hmialdglrA Grubber, G. dra- 

preach for the present, of the best and in pnme condition, and tie wonder that the Johnnies lamrh w'rf J’i^Hanna, G. Hume, W. Burk, G. 
tive m,!s !mi n,wei'e veP' fine and effe0‘ h“use9l'ePtly they sold readily and Senators ought to know that fully one" TD’.Ij\JjUCca8’ R- Hamilton,
lî'thlîfL?nd tbe Wr,ets were univers- brought, m some instances, fancy prices third of their number at one time nr (i ^ ch?,' "J; A- Mormon, W. Wilson, C. 
h^ f^JMere ilkely t0 be the last Grade cows went at from $50 to @7te à another, giye to the newspapers Ml and Mason, E, Henry, J. Hanna, J. Hon’ze, 
bear?4™“-tlle esteemed and talented Pair of horses sold for $300 and other detailed «recounts of the proceedinrs had Bennett A Holmea A. âtruthers, S. 
gentleman forsome time. stock at proportionate prices The ™ secret sessorm that a mlch lLJ^

A meeting of the Stratford Board of tortheTtuff^n^ °ver,*1-0W)- This number are always wiUing to tell in a C totter A luSZ'nV'B1’’1"8"'
Trade was held on Friday evening week »nnd 1 “ 8 50 MTe farm i* pretty general way, what has been done, and her» T Fitnn.?d^ i?^n’ ^ ?Snnen-
There was a good turn out Thlv first 8 „ that there is hardly a member of the P ^^] CTottV F" Pebus E. Cleaver,
decided to petition the Government to Messra. John McKay & Sons, the well ^nat6 who will not accommodate news- Smith J ffnlman Sivû ^c^aJ’ §• 
appomt a grain .inspector for Stratford k,n.°^R breeders of Tuekersmith town- Paper reporter so far as to tell him that Scott T ’ p-ft-H°m?.’,P K-
Tlrey decided to recommend an amend- k^’h8^ this,s?ason sold four thorough- a certian thing has not been dpne if it in G GoMsiltv" P Mnnkt^’M' mrem" 
ment to the municipal act to abolish the br.ed bulls and two heifers. They sold bas not. Apart from this, which is a bridne' t°S'L Monkton ; _Trow- 
system of bonuses and exemptions’ A a uU } ?n<î a. beH« to T. Luker, of Hav- m°derate estimate of toe general polite- Neiland• A twnnrt nnHhFy’ ,T" ^ÎS' 
committee was ajqxunted todraft a net- a buU to John Webb, of Hibbert- a bull’ ness and obligitiveness of United States T Swît.«r d S*!î’ ^Brown;south, 
ition bearing upon the subiect to ^ and a heifer to Wm. McArthur ôt Mor- Senators, everybody who knows any T AfiamJ; ^,ei°ad beat' Trowbridge, 
transmitted to every board of trade in «s> and a bull to Alex. Buchanan of thmg knows that it is a poor newspaper bull W Tackàmf"V^WSS •,*y- À- Turn- 
Jhe province. They also recommended Jucke«r!mitb- The bulls ranged in’age man that doesn’t “own his Senato^as SSi r «ÎS1 * . „r
that the board petition for SS from 6 to 15 months, wtiUe one heifl? the phrase goes. The members of the n ’,Jw r o0rWSt(
which wül enable magistrates^ deal Th^ a^old.and tbe other six months Senator Dolph’s inquisition seem to be Brown RBa^ianteM*! wt 
with cases now within the jurisdiction JJj?, R1?668 Paid ranged from $75 to °bbvious of toe fact, that generally a rü™ m t&’- 1 ”■ Howland, of the division court, giyingJ any police nf Ml |îea8rs: McKay have nowdisposed sPeaklng, every Senator bas a news! PoMdklepera-J| vnf'
magistrate who is a barrister power to bulP excePt one, a nine PaPer correspondent for private secre- t m l sS T Mi^hJn n Vp- Pr3‘
deal summarily with all such cases, and “S e°.d ?!.umaL They have still tary". They also know that this private V toereerw’ $/°Æbl1"-
■any other two magistrates power to deal .ten thoroughbreds with four secretary correspondent never does any Hugmî^ and > riu th&snn ^r d' A;
with any case not exceeding $100 and cows yet to calve. of the work of a private secretary and then adinurnna tutbbertoo“- Council
any (me power to deal with any case up , Profitable Farming.—John Staf ,tbat hei never receives any pay, but adjourned, 
to $50. _ The Government will be neti- y°rd,_of the 13th concession of IMrureî Pt8,* P,1,8 8lmPly an arrangement under Tl FüLLAR Tor-. Clerk.
honed for a reduction of the postage «a farmer who devotes a good dea $ wl'ich the Senator is to heb the corres- ------ Z---------- "—
rate from 3 to 2 cents per oz. 8 attention to gardening, and the P°“dent to news, and that the corres- Newry.

On Mondav of I*wt wppirvmmrecf • i, in wbich he makes it pay may be indeed po-Sdent help the Senafcoi- to fame. Our merchants report business as be-
stsimtissti r£| SJaSn Ss®?1‘: vsBKara-- 
5ES5S32 sss=B*«SfaWB

îSS'sIr * iiSlrarSB Ssi&sLEHâS ;S^F-ri,v “^"”r

TinrJragcf^ tluke^I°^ payment at Mr. besides attending to other faLr111186!^ 18 8urrounded by small one-story shoos bancJe which made itself prominent on 
7n^!S^wbead?2da fi8ure 2. mak- This pays better than »rnP? W0A" and tumble-down frame shanties ReS his cheek. The ammount of “cheek”
Tuesday hetoXh/m^ bU8h6 H wheat ^tr. Stafford1 also new no bats r®8.entative Henderson’s new liouse, one whlch he possessed was marvellous.
a tteket fo! ibushete ^ch^A8»^ ,potatoenf: Hom an acre ami a q!ia,to m.mlÀ8 K8°TSt ,in the city- is 8ur‘ Thereis talk of having our village 
to 41 bushels i?p he alter®^ pf land. Two years ago he planted i J Foundpd by hovels. Senator Sawyer's connected with your village by means
Mr Hord <6 on at? pai? lbs. of Empire State variety of potatoe^ î”1?081?? residence is likewise crowded of a sidewalk. The idea is a good one
bought himself1a wateh ■md lhUn àn i trom whiçÈ he grew 80 lbs7 Aj™’ he^rit^ eirarae8- Justbel(>w and about a days work from those In 
wen? home with the remafndeV ot the dH2Lb?J)[a,lt.ed «gain last year andPre- teated fram^Tn .6,8-e 8everal delaP- Crested would soon accomplish the en- 
money in his nocket mlkint jV. ? lS büsbel8> which he is now sell- r=?,n.i£l ’ aud adjoimngex-speaker terprise. [A capital scheme.-ED.
toe tickets on8 TP<e1^sw night'fraud8wm yearaM/sta^or^tea^61 ^Tru^Ter Ktore^ tte ,hA namber from our village took indiscovered, and Mr. tester droye o“ ^u the faie of garden ^toh?™83^ teenth streeC overlook‘ng th/'White “{h con at

Wpsss-«sisi5,&

SMaasa-'*- *: £g3"1

Atwood Public School.

^Chiford-Thnrsci.y berire tie Guelph Fran^ade^ Netoe Ho^rTu^n’ 
fair!Vi0tdale~Frid8y betoretje Guelph | Kobei-tson!*4’ Florence Stacey- Afbert

at?
Blanchard.

l«rSrmS5î,,r“~tW“ Wl“ *»
in^farm»™61^11’on®of °*» onteipris-
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MpSrtSx'isftsssij
Butter Manufacturing Co. was held in 
the factory on Friday, 14th inst., for the 
purpose of letting toe hauling of the 
milk on the different routes and other 
general business. After a spirited dis- 
cus8i°n it was decided to retain the whey 
at the factory and either sell it or pro
cure hogs to consume the same. The 
hauling of the milk was let by auc- 
tioneer Merry field to the following par-
*£? ^V4’ E,ma- J- W- Rowland ; 
con. 16, F. Ferg ; con. 18, H. Martin 
boundary west, W. Noble ; boundary 
east, D. Adair ; con. 14, Logan, A.

iSZitSSJ* *■em»* **•
Donegal.

,a?X."SdT.Sti*,U”
S. McAllister has removed from the 

farm into the viUage. He purposes giv - 
mg his whole time and attention to his 
cheese manufacturing business in 
future and will no doubt be able to 
raise the high reputation of the Done- 
gal factory still higher. Push and ener
gy will tell. H. Smith, who has rented 
the farm is expected to take 
in a few days.

A first class social entertainment was 
given in the Methodist church 'Tuesday 
evening. H. Hoar and A. Holmes, from 
Atwood took part, also Mr. Davis from • 
itoel Rev. F. Swann gave a real ex- 
cellent address on “Self improvement.'’ 
The attendance was good. Z'hongh the 
admission fee was small over $16 
realized. It was the best and most ei.-
{ong'tim8atheril)8 W® b8ve bad tor 8

A considerable number of the young 
people of this locality spent an enjoyable 
ZemWhe residence of Wm. Stroth
ers on Wednesday evening last. Music, 
dancing and singing were furnished in 
abundance for the assembled guests, 
and copious provision made for the In
ner man. We are sorry to lose Mr. 
Strothers and family from our vicinity 
but our loss will be Newry'a gain as fu 
8 few days he intends to remove to his 
own farm lot 19, in the 10th con. H’o 
wish him continued prosperity.

Throughout our life’s brief span 
On this terrestrial ball, ‘

Kind Heaven protect us from the man. 
The man who “knows it all.”

J. W.

the

possession
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Gamblng in Wheat,THE WEEK’S NEWS Smokeless Powder In Battle. Chicago and the Fair.
For hard, pr&tical common sense, per- Smokeless powder will perhaps be hailed The developments in connection with the 

tinent to the actial needs of the times, com- as a blessing by the sportsman, who will be proposed World'» Fair in Chicago are not 
mend us to thecommeuts of ex-Govcrnor enabled instantaneously to see the effect of very assuring, and create a doubt whether 
Pillsbury, of Mhneapolis, upon the effect his shot, but to the poor soldier in battle the monster exhibition will materialize at 
gambling mwhc|, is having upon the wheat what willlitbe Î With the perfection and all. It would seem that the money neces- 
lnterest. Hei cotends that the farmers and general adoption of smokeless powder the sary for carrying out the project successful- 
mülers have the amemterest, and that the curtain that has mercifully hidden the ly has not bren raised by theJwinning candi- 
nJPwimflL6 deSmentaft^h1 b"-®8d sb°7 of battle will no more. All the agony, date, the so-called guarantee fund amount-

raw material of tien-flour. I never knew battle turn faint and sick in a field hospital; short time, objects to such a proposal Says 
the milling uteret to be profitable on low how will it be when the two experiences are the Saturday Globe : “ If Pthis argument 
prices of wheat, he says. This statement, to a certain extent combined ?” Heretofore shall find adoption in Congress it will be 
which rests n a ,road principle of political the struggles in the arena have been hidden little less than disgraceful. ® f, after months 
economy, w Mealed out by the action of the from the supports by the clouds of smoke, of lobbying, if after having made renre ‘H ‘f”? t°l(,e^,y ^hsmoke'ess gunpowder in use, every «mtatioîmtf thet^t^tia^ 
^Lb ThLt^ll, Thr , - , 1®,Ulable “>dlv,du»’BtruggTe will be plam to specta- Chicago is not able to raise the money and
harm. Theyfcre ,he wheat raiser s dear- tors whose nerves have been worked up to a carry on the Fair out of its own resources 
est foe, an eiemy so fatal that unless de- high tension by the mere presence of it had better be left alone to hold simply à 
stroyed, farmirs are liable to be whelmed in battle. Again, the smokeless powder gives State or inter-State Fair in which the1 rest 
one vast run. hut the fault is not all no indication of the presence ofa concealed of the country will have only the slightest 
thems. ÿ fa as <ie Chicago, Toronto, and enemy. A colunm on the march might have interest.” The Sun, with greater warmth 
Montrealboarlsalbwthemselvesandpractice its first intimation of the neighborhood of an and in terms decidedly vigorous, reminds the 
gamblmg theyare ,o better that.thebucket- enemy when it was cut in two by a volley of legislators of a day of reckoning. -‘If "it 
shops. The fttititus sale of wheat, or the musketry almost inaudible. Whence comes says, “you make a grant of money to 
sale of fictitiojs wlcat, whichever way one the attack might be also difficult to deter- Chicago for the purposed holding the^prZ 
chooses to put it, is the greatest evil our or mine, for there are many magazine rifles in posed Fair, that factwiU become a very im- 
any other farnhrs hive to contend against to- Europe that fire a shot a second with suffi- portant issue in future elections- an^ the 
d»y- The aclual production has not in- dent velocity to pierce an inch and Republican party will be held to a resnnnai- 
creased thrmghoft the world during the a fifth of steel at short range, and are terri- bility which no'set of politicians wif tind 
last five or tes yea-s, but the market is de- bly effective at fifteen hundred yards, any reason to rejoice it. Give to 7‘hiro.™ 
pressed by th. enumous quantity of gambl- Troops may be mowed down by the fire of for the purpose just what New Y^rk would 
mg sales made. It is as if the actual en enemy they cannot see, and who after have askecifor namely, the limited sum 
increase had teen is great as the fictitious, his blow is struck gives no visible sign of which may be necessary for a Govern,cent
This is the ceitra point of the statement his whereabouts. What a terrible test it exhibit; make to (JhicLo, if you think
as a whole. Thi way the market is now will be of the nerves of men, to see their proper apd find the security satisfactory 
running, Mr. Pilsbury says, a man sell- comrades leveUed in heaps by a silent blast such a loan as was made to Philadellhta to 
inga million hishds of wheat which he does of death ! The liability to such an experi- 1876 ; Ct beyond Zsn^t one cel f under
not own has just as much effect, or even ence is sufficient to effect the nervous sensi- penalty of hearing from it very decidedly
more effect, Hum a man selling a similar bility of nations. Another agency of death and impressively in the canvass of 1892 "
amount of wheat jhich he does own, for the as soul-shaking as smokeless and almost It will be a pity if the jealousy and chagrin

that tiese big bears have been so noiseless gun powder is the high explosive, of the greater city should place any obsteu!
successful in thef- selling that their very whether dynamite or gun cotton. jo long tion in the way of carrying out the enter-
prestige draws a big amount of followers, as it was supposed that special weapons prise, which, while likely to result in a local
This evil has grown to be so tremendous were necessary for the use of high explosives advantage, can hardly fail to confer a
that it will told t. depopulate the fanning m warfare, and that they would be neces- national benefit. But whether Chicago ha»
communities inles it is stopped, and vigor- sanly almost as dangerous to those who over-estimated her ability or under-estimat-

,, m®,thods *»“ have t®,”0 token to stop served them as to those who faced them, ed the magnitude of the undertaking remains.
Vice-President Morton, who is visiting the lt- Clearly ins is an evil too stupendous , the employment of t hese tremendous agencies | to be seen.

South, says its resources arc being developed to be overlooled or neglected. If the farm- was limited. Italy and Germany have de-1
with marvellous rapidity. The cotton crop ®*!8 w°nld betir themselves to stop this monstrated that charges of wet gun cotton *
now averages 7,000,000 bales. The number king s evil of ;he period they would be able can be fired with safety from ordinary eer- ‘ The snub given by Lord Salisbury to the 
of cotton mills in the South ten years ago 1° force some relief. vice guns. Both powers have adopted wet Brazilian Minister at the Court of St. dames,
was 160, with 14,000 looms. To-day there ' — "4" gun cotton for bursting-charges for shells, about to bring forth fruit in an unlooked-
are 14,000 mills and 215,000 (looms. The A New Bible for Germany after trials that demonstrated that forty- bir manner. Taken with the circumstance-, 
mileage of railways in the South, which ten r> * eight pounds of this tremendous explosive that the authorities at \Y ashington have
years ago was less than 20,000, is now more . Cermany i: to have a new Bible. For could be fired with safety to a distance of recognized the new republic and have entered 
than 40,000. .twenty-five jears a committee has been thirty-three hundred yards. The French into fraternal relations with the Brazilian

sitting in revision of the famous work of have gone even farther than this, firing a government, it has led to the formation of 
Martin Luthir. The last meeting of this seventy-three pound charge of melinite from leagues at Rio Janeiro, Bahai, Para, Santos, 
revisory bod; was held on the 10th of a siege gun to as great a distance. All these and Pernambuco, the members of which 
January. Tie work has now gone to the horrors ought to frighten the world into pledge themselves to boycott British in favor 
printers, and it will soon be made public, peace, but will they ? When gun powder of American goods. Of course Lord Salis- 

, the origin» commission of distinguished came into use, there were men who thought bury will feel awfully sorry and will forth- 
scholars who kgan the revision twenty-five that the days of war would go out with the with bring 1ns knees to mother earth and 
years ago, narly all have passed away, bow and arrow. fill his eyes with tears that he may persuade
One by one «leir places have been filled --------------— ............... those whom he has so grossly offended to turn
with new men It need not be said that from their heartless purpose. For do they
the commissioi has been composed of men of France In Africa. not see that the withdrawal of their patron -
brilliant and erudite scholarship. Tiie ap- While the English, Germans and Portu- age would prove the death blow to British 
pearance of their work seems, however, to gu^8 have been racing one another in their enterprise and prosperity. Joking aside, we 
be awaited wih no considerable popular efforts U extend their respective possessions have here an instance of people cutting off 
interest in Gfrnuny,—certainly with no m South Africa, France has directed her their nose to spite their face, 
such interest as was shown in the appearance attention to the western part of the dark T u*
of the English revised version issued from continent. During the past five years the 1 In his report to the government, Com- 
the Jerusalem ehsmber of Westminster a French possessions in Senegambia have been ma. cr Gordon, in charge of the protective 
few years ago, and telegraphed in large part gradually extended, by conquest or treaties ®J*ul8®r8> draws attention to the fact that 
across the Atlantic. It is said that the with the native chiefs, and now include :Pe only aei*,,r™ an American vessel during 
German translators have preserved many the whole of the upper Niger country as far wa8 that of the Mattie VVinship
popular phrases and readings of the Luther east as Timbuctoo. The trade of Sene- • Gloucester, held and fined $2000 for fiait- 
Bible, although confessedly not strictly gambia amounts to some ten million dollars rr® *frrltoria* waters of Canada. The 
accurate. Such leniency toward the exist- Per annum and is controlled almost ex- JvUte,. States mackerel fleet which visited 
mg version would hardly seem compatible clusively by the French. A railroad from . i a?i ^aters lla8lt .y®»1* consisted of 62 
with the purpose for which the revisory lx>dy St- Louis on the coast to the Niger river has 'e88e!8» their catch being recorded as 6775 
has been sitting. Nevertheless, undoubted- been projected and partially constructed, ™rfls’ an average of 109 barrels, as against 
ly many important changes have been made, This line will be extended to Timbuctoo r- barre^® the preceding year. Commander 
great care being taken to preserve so far as an(I thence in a straight course across the Gordon strongly urges the advisability of 
possible the diction of Luther's famous work, desert of Sahara to Algiers on the Méditer- ®J'deavoriI1g to make an arrangement with 
vVhat the King James translation has been ranean coast. In the Guinea country the tlle 8ove™ment of the United States for the 
to the English language and literature French have been equally active and success- Pre8®ryatlonof the mackerel fishery. The 
Luther’s Bible has been to the language in adding to their possessions. French ft ~° prohibition of the use of the 
and literature of Germany. It will Congo and adjacent colonies 
probably require some pressure upon 
the part of the ecclesiastical authorities 

i any general use of the new 
Theologians and scholars will 

find it interesting to compare the critical 
work of the German committee with that of 
the English and American committees. A 
strong effort has recently been made in Ger
many to procure the publication of an ex
purgated and abridge 
for use in schools ; In
been discouraged, and nothing is likely to 
come of it. It is feared in theological 
quarters that to take such liberties with the 
sacred volume would tend to destroy faith 
in its authority.

repossess the Park Deer forest, of which they 
dispossessed, and to portion out the 

lands in crofts, which they piean to cultivate 
without delay. They are organized and pro
vided with tents and baggage for a long 
campaign. Serious trouble is anticipated.

UNITED STATES.

Matilda Ruby has just died at Ray wick, 
Ky., aged 123 years.

Gold has been discovered in a gravel pit 
just east of Sioux Falls, S. D.

A meeting of citizens has been held at San 
Francisco to devise means for aiding unem
ployed workingmen.

Two thousand shirtmakers, many of them 
women, are on strike in New York for a 
uniform rate in all the shops.

A disastrous collision took place on the 
Lake Shore road near Buffalo on the 6th inst. 
Six persons were killed and seventeen injur-

□ANADIAN.
Sir Donald Smith will leave for England 

immediately after the session.
The Duke of Connaught and suite left 

Bombay for Canada on Thursday.
Influenza is raging severely among the 

Stoney Indians in the North-west.
One hundred years ago last Sunday the 

first Methodist church was opened in King
ston.

Kingston penitentiary will soon be lighted 
by eleven hundred incandescent electric 
lights.,

The farmers of North Plympton are or
ganizing a joint stock Company to run a 
gristing mill. »

Calgary promises the Duke of Connaught 
■a “round up” if he will stop off" there on his 
visit to Canada. *

Vancouver, B. C., has passed a by-law 
donating a site for a sugar refinery, which 
is to be in operation in eight months.

A letter in The Fort McLeod Gazette dc- 
elares that polygamy is not practised in the 
Mormon settlement in the Northwest.

Cyrille Desjardins got into a dispute with 
three companions over cards at Ste. Rose, 
Quebec, and was beaten until he may die.

Mr. Mowat was presented with an oil 
painting of himself last week by his sup
porters m the Ontario Legislative Assembly.

A mother and her seven children 
burned to death in their home on a farm 
about seven miles from Montreal last Satur
day night.

Mr. Geo. B. Borrodaile, who has charge of 
the crofter settlement, strongly 
reports of destitution among th 
the North-West,

A man named McDuff, charged with the 
murder of a man in Kent county, Ont., who 
was arrested at Carberry on Wednesday, is 
now in Portage gaol.

ed.
Daniel D. Blake, of Fall River, Mass. » says 

he has received word that he is heir to a 
$200,000 estate in England. Blake is a poor 
man.

The duty on wools agreed upon by the 
sub-Committee of the republican members 
of the United .States Ways and Means Com
mittee, of both the first and second classes, 
is eleven cents per pound.

Sir Thomas Esmonde has arrived at New 
Orleans en route from Australia to London. 
He said he had been away from home 
ly eighteen months and had collected $150,- 
000 in the colonies for the Irish 

John A. Hodgson, a young Cleveland, O., 
man of position, married Addie May Bishop 

Friday, and immediately on reaching the 
Bishops’ residence after the ceremony he 
blew out his brains without assigning any 
cause.

The Government printing office at Wash
ington is now engaged in filling one of the 
largest orders in its history. This is for 
18,000,000 blanks for the use of the 40,000 
enumerators of the eleventh census, who will 

o* m. , tt t, » ^ b®#» work in May- It will take 15,000
St. Thomas and Hamilton Boards of Trade reams of paper, and twenty presses will have 

have petitioned the Dominion Government to be worked twenty-two hours each day for 
m favour of a uniform penny postage for the six weeks, 
whole British Empire.
* James Armstrong, a Canadian farmer of 

48 vears, was arrested Tuesday night in 
Buffalo while intoxicated. He claims to 
have been held up by crooks and robbed of 
$1,600.

cause.were

denies the 
e crofters in

reason

i

Captain Warren, of Victoria, B. C., has
ive evi-been summoned to Washin 

dence in reference to ttye
Of vçgsçlg seized in Behring’s sea l>y U. S,

revenue cutters.

ngton to gi 
claims of the own-

IN GENERAL.

Thé Russian navy is to be rccorganised 
and strengthened.

The death is announced at Constantinople 
of ex-Sultan Murad.

In some parts of Austria last week the 
thermometer registered from 12 to 20 degrees 
below zero.

4 Sir John Thompson brought a bill down 
in Parliament last Week ceding to the 
provinces the ownership of the foreshores 
and beds of the various rivers and lakes in 
the different provinces of the Dominion.

Captain William Zealand, of Hamilton, 
died on Friday, while under the influence of 
chloroform, which had been administered 
by his physician to enable him to 
a surgical operation for an abscess 
jaw.

It is stated that Prince Bismarck will re
tire gradually from his various posts, retain
ing only the Foreign Office..

The trial at Wadowice, Austria, of 
soils accused of emigrant swindling, resu 
in ihe conviction of 31 of the 60 prisoners.

undergo 
i in the

"

A bill for the construction of the Sault 
Ste. Marie railway, from Sault Ste. Marie 
to the coast of Labrador, which was before 
the Railway Committee in Parliament last 
week, Was designated a wild cat scheme, 
and was thrown out on a vote of 26 to 17.

per-
lted

err Von Tisza, Hungarian prime minis
ter, has resigned owing to disagreement with 
his cabinet over the naturalization of Louis 
Kossuth.

Supday was the second anniversary of 
the death of the Emperor William I. The 
Imperial mausoleum at Charlottenburg 
consecrated.

A Sister of Charity in Moscow was mur
dered and chopped in pieces. A medical 
student was arrested for the butchery, and 
immediately suicided.

The customs^ committee of the French 
Chamber of Deputies has voted to impose 
a duty of three francs on foreign corn and 
five on com flour.

Emperor William has conferred the order 
of the Black Eagle on Herr von Boetticher, 
Minister of the Interior, who is regarded as 
Prince Bismarck’s probable successor in the 
chancellorship.

The Dominion Government has issued a 
circular to the various laoour organizations 
asking their opinion on Mr. Chapleau’s pro
posed bill making it a misdemeanour for 
working men to require their fellow-workmen 
to join union or for employers to insist that 
their employes shall not belong to unions.

Mgr. Labelle, deputy commissioner of ag
riculture for the province of Quebec, and 
acting as an immigration commissioner for 
that province, addressed a large and en
thusiastic audience at Lille, France* the 
other night. He spoke in glowing terms of 
♦he France beyond the ocean, where resided 
so many sons of the fatherland in prosperity. 
He told of the great regions of the North
west, ready to welcome the sons of old France 
to its hospitable soil. Mgr. Labelle was 
heartily applauded. He will shortly pro
ceed to Germany.

. -, , purse
seme for the whole, in place of part, of the 
12 months would go far toward accomplish
ing this end. The total number of men 
employed in the sea going fisheries of the 
maritime provinces is 8159, and in the shore 
fishing, in boats, 34,167.

now comprise
an area of 240,000 square miles, while near
ly as much more territory lying back of 
these possessions is conceded to be within 
the sphere of French influence. The new 
king of Dahomey, jealous of the rapid pro
gress of the French on all sides of his savage 
kingdom, and anxious to make a record as a 
valiant warrior, has marched his Amazon 
regiments against the invaders, and several 
bloody encounters have taken place, in 
which the chivalrous French were ungallant 
enough to defeat the forces of savage black 
beauties opposed to them. However, in 
view of the fact that the Amazons of Da
homey regard their vanquished enemies as 
the choicest of gastronomical delicacies and 
nvariably celebrate a victory with a feast 

of raw human flesh upon the battlefield, the 
French will be excused for rude treatment 
of their ferocious female opponents. Dahomey 
is one of the blackest spots on the map of 
Africa. Cannibalism is generally practiced 
among the inhabitants. The country is rich 
in natural resources, and if England and 
Germany should not object too strenuously 
France will doubtless annex it, or at least 
bring it within the sphere of her influence 
France already has grabbed one-sixteenth 
part of the entire area of Africa, and the 
larger portion of these extended possessions 
has been acquired in the course of the last 
few years.

to secure 
version.

It is just possible that Major Serpa Piiito 
the impetuous young officer who précipitât 
ed the east African trouble, may yet involve 
his government in greater difficulties. 
Fearing that his presence at home might in
flame the patriots who have l>een seeking to 
embitter the public mind against Eng
land and evewthing English, the authori
ties at LisboftSgave him orders not to return 
at present. These orders he is about to 
disobey, and purposes to leave Cape Town 
at once, on board the Portuguese mail 
steamer with the intention of tak nr part in, 
the debates in the Cortes on the situation in 
Africa and his treatment of the natives, ^n 
an interview at Durban Serpa Pinto blamed 
the Protestant missionaries and the agents 
of the African Company as the prime movers 
in the quarrel between Portuguese and the 
natives. He asserted that the

Canada and the Vntted States.
GREAT Britain. We cannot help thinking that a good

Sir Peter Coates, of the well-known thread deal of the belief as to annexation being 
making Ann of J. & P. Coates, is dead. :’mind ?°™e has, a™*n from assuming

rpi . » , . it as certain that if there were reciorocitvflT fïrw^,rl “a CStlm^a, “,r''rnt to or a customs union between the DomS 
£14,000,0°°, an increase of £100,000 over and the States, absorption must take place 

cm- . , We do not see the necessity. England does
Mizabeth Vincent, who shot her seducer, not absorb the countries with which she 

L. H. Isaacs, M. P. for Walworth, has been has free trade, nor would America, 
acquitted. if the free trade was restricted to one

East end workingmen in London are said Power- Countries have often been strictly Aneti'nlia’c g„nnlv
to have entered upon a boycotting crusade lmi.te<l in spite of internal customs lines ; usiraua S W lieai supply,
against Hebrew laborers. while again, States have had free Recent agricultural returns show that

Brown & W ingrove, mal ters and refiners commcrcial intercourse without amalgamzv South Australia has a great future before it 
and dealers in bullion! of London, have fail- Î!°n' i Tt ia %uit? conceivable that England, ^ a wheat growing country, and is likely to 
ed. Liabilities £300,000. vanada, and America might politically become one of the world’s chief sources of

Mr pQrw.«n aa „ remain to each other in the positions thev ^PPty- The population of the whole pro-
Frptip fnr mil li I* pro^pnte the occupy to-day, although Canada and Am- vince is not more than that of many Eng-
<4L nn «?S^!,mLP^ r g artl* ®rica admitted each other’s goods freü, li*h towns, yet it has produced wheat to

_ rime" and had a tariff" against those of England, thei value of nearly three millions sterling in
Arthur Orton, alias Tichborae, was nomi- No doubt the arrangement would be a a single year. This gives an average of £95

nated as a candidate for Stoke-on-Trent, very foolish one for Canada ; but to speak P®r head for each of the 30,000 persons en- 
but failed to put in the necessary deposit. of reciprocity as necessarily involving ab- 8aged in agriculture, or nearly 40 bushels 

Master Abraham Lincoln, çon of the 8orption, is not so realize how essentially per head for the whole population. When 
United States Minister to Great Britain, illogical natioal sentiment often is. Can- tki8 i8 contrasted with the figures of the
died in London on the morning of the 5th. a<*a might quite well think she would other great grain-producing countries of the r,,, , ... . __

i i f i ... , de injured, both by wearing English cloth world, the prosperity of this thriving little —-------------------------- n Ihe cotffbin.ed cities of New "York and«IZr, R n T «"“î01 “d by adopting American institutions, colony is at onro apparent. India grows Brooklyn take the pal,,, and lead the world
, Blt°! rallway8totlon in any case, a customs union is further one bushel for each of its inhabitants. Russia English Gold Again m the matter <,f large petitions. 1 lie monster

dt° fOUr mo,lths lm" off than American free trade, and, mean about two bushels, and North America (in- g «-OIU Again. was presented to the New York Assembly
1 " _ time, we need not be afraid of bills intro- eluding Canada) seren bushels per head. Hardly a day passes but the arrival of ?ne ay ias week. Itcon4aius51,144signa-

lortugal is determined to exclude Eng- duced into Congress for absorbing Canada. The cost of production is also surprisingly English capital in some new American arcs rom-rrew York .city and over 16,000 
land from Mozambique, and the latter That is a game two can play at, and the small. In Great Britain each acre of wheat channel of trade iÿ reported. Making all Bro°!tlyn« an<l is l»ound in book form,
country is resolved to have compensation for Dominion Parliament is, we believe, occasion- costs about £8 10s., and in America aboùt lowance for the exaggeration and sheer #lh® .,XKjk 18 twenty-six inches wide, thirty-
the outrages committed. ally invited to pass measures for admitting £2, but South Australia farmers can raise romancing incidental to the reports of this .eight feet thick, and weighs

Mr. Gladstone’s amendment, rcalling upon tke I^ew England States to the federation the grain for 25s. per acre. It thus appears invasion of alien capitalists, it cannot be f!S a, n* It was carried mto.the Assembly
the House of Commons to reprobate the °I British North America.—London Spec- that each family engaged in agriculture has j doubted that there js a genuine movement nam ^ on 1 c shoulders of eight nien, and
charges made against the Parnellites, was tator- an average income derived from wheat of ; °f English money toward investment in the /f, aVr’ Ilot on,r, .e tabic, but on the floor
voted down by a majority of 71 in a House of * ^ * £205 10s., besides what is derived from other ! northern half of this continent. ? , 16 "P"A“18 unrivalled petition is in
607 members. The Removal of Moles. crops, cattle rearing, and dairying. In a I Following upon the heels of the author- SV?T ^?e ,™:on. BalI<>t Reform bill.

An election in the Stamford divi»inn of Tn « „nrnu of g°°d y^1" this has risen to £285, but, taking j- i*cd Announcement of the organization of a *^cnuy tbe p°nti«U machine is not giving
Lincolnshire on Saturday resulted in the re- Dr. Jamison writes on tlm usfoT" sodium I;andlomCi 8>rndicate.to.°Per- ° ^ ÜUS great centre*
turn of Mr. Cvst, Conservative, by a major- ethylate in removing hairy moles on th^f^T ^ Alf iheJemltf *n the year 188/8- ; ate in a multitude of ways, involving a If matters go on much longer at the pre-
ity of 282. At the last election the Con- He operated in this way f The hairs t^re Th °f * Vll,"1 of -tWO ™ll.h°n8 anda i “c®6 the, new3 se,,t rat® lt 18 ÿely that Detroit will ex-
servative was returned unopposed. cat off as closely ns possible with a very fini •E,''^eX,Por^d' "g “ .halanc=u worth : ,, y’ *" ,Pe°llylvanla- Pent”ee f,1*® <h,fficllJty in keeping up the

The correspondence, just published re- pair of scissors, and the mole was then S*®’,000 for home consumption, showing , that _a number of cotto£_manufacturers from number of her pohee force. As a rule,
lating to the Berlin labor conference bltweln ed over with sodium ethylate, a fine glared ^ <or every person engeged m agriculture and Birmingham, Eng- do not covet bemg made a target for des-
German v and Great .UtraiLfi 5 beim? used When the mole had » T84 worth of gram was sent abroad. These land, are going to erect there a large num, peradoes and cut throats. And this is how
Salisbury declined to commit himself tn -II look the ethylate was ccntlv rubbed in with ?8ures are believed to be without a parallel her of cotton mills, and a small town out of it has ended on several occasions in that cityy manyc—mt„«vmrld; and as there ^‘d forthe operatives. The outward sign The latest victim of the armed burglars

m deemv into the hair follicles* Tim l abundance of land yet uncultivated, a of this great transaction at present is con- Patrohnan Edward Schumaker, who, find-Tae Dnchess of Fife, in receiving a depu- quite a black look when the oneration ^ ; lar8ely-increased supply may be looked for fined to the obtaining of a number of options ing the rear door of a certain grocery store
tation from the women of the United King- ,|vcr A hard crust formed over it whïï ln thu future. It? is also to be noted that upon several farms, including a thousand open the other night, entered and saw three
dom, said that her mother, her sisters and waa 'nearlv throe week, in Won,;™ Je-üli •tlle return per acre reaped Is only about £1, acres or more, by an Englishman x-ho says burglars working on the a ife. The burelar, 
•lerself did their utmost to promote Irish in- ed When it came oft the hairs J, ,J ,80 t,lat morc thorough cultivation will pro- he « empowered to buy the land for the site kjjg|LfoIlowed by the patrolman, who fired,
dustries by wearing Irish lhfeu, Irish lace, te be dertroyed^dtheeurflre ofthl Zl” '«bly result in a still further augmented,^ the proposed mills and town. TluttlHÉtn. The ihree'scoundrels return!?
and Irish pop ins. ÜÜtriell ProduCtion' _ __________ ! ln^htr^n^<Lt°rS ^ 7** f° 7 ^dSc“®r «as wounded in the

Dispatches from Stornoway, on the Island ance, of a much lighter color than before ■ I Th« 1 , A nf Rrown n th on this transfer of their capital and enterprise abdomen. • He has since died. A number
of Lewes, state that the crofters are in a des- and this favorable condition continued nnlil 1,,JÎ^ nîT * Br°ther8 (-or the sake of avoiding the duties which of arrests were made. This is the fourth
perate condition. They have resolved to j the mark was scarcely noticeable. , L th^large !re^^bu.inll of i mü-LtlT' manufacture8 out of American prtrolm^n shot while on duty in Detroit in

S edition of the Bible 
ut the movement has

even

:

, Portuguese
massacred the natives only when they were 
compelled to do so in self-defence. There 
is a considerable party in Lisbon who will 
support him in whatever story he chooses 
to tell, «nd there may be trouble on his 
arrival.

of reciprocity as nece; 
sorption, is not so realize "how essentially 
illogical natioal sentiment often is. Can
ada might quite well think she would 
de injured, both by wearing English 
and by adopting American institi

men



agricultural. milk,^ as well as those he milked, shrunk

Kindness does not cost a cent, only the 
use of a little self-control and self-respect. 
When you kick a cow just pause and think 
that you are kicking dollars out of your 
pockets ; and when you pound her with your 
milk stool that you are robbing your wife 
of the necessaries of life, and you probably 
won’t do it. Let every man who desires to 
make the greatest profit from his dairy cows 
try kindners and gentleness, just from the 
standpoint of business policy, and he will 
soon hnd there is the most money in it. '

SCOTT-r1 Tle KiorporationBedrock Philosophy.

W hen worries and troubles surround 
Don’t fret.

Go to work !
You will always have trouble around 

You bet !
If you shirk.

The man who is busy his worry forgets. 
His mind isn’t harassed by thoughts of his 

debts

you, The increase of deer in Maine the past 
yeans reported to be due to the fact that 
they have been driven fron Canada and La
brador by large bands of gray wolves.

discretion and good niture have always 
been looked upon as tie distinguishing 
ornaments of female conversation. The wo
man whose price is above rubies has no par
ticular in the character given of her by the 
wise man more endearing than that she 
openeth her mouth with wisdom, and in 

Fertilizing With Clover. her tonSue is the law of kindness.
A system of rotation and plowing like the .iJS®i,M“lit<*? Legislature has decided to 

following will, in a few yeai£ wTkVonder, “

on any soil, writes J. K. Davis to the » he Jingling of the Guinea Helps
“Western Farmer.” When a crop of small the Hurt that Honor Frrlu ” 
grain is sown in the spring, sow a liberal .
amomit of medium clover and the next year that d3)6r hurta than th°se
after cutting the hay early, let the secoml ,feela' The 806115 of <«»»*> are
crop go to seed and plow under when well lv and !urltoP y S<?Wn’ **“ ‘yatem ‘S S6cret" 
matured. The next year plant a cron and ,Lt j i , y 8‘ving awaj to some deep
when harvested plow fully as deep as before maaly' Especially among females
which brings the clover seed to tile surface tinnT ™ 8ufterera mflanmation, ulcera- 
for a most liberal stocking. The clover seed wrLk a"‘, °,thcr displacements ;
contains so much oil that it will not rot tou b ' Slck l,CiuIacllc' lervousness and 
while in the ground, and still being covered y dl8ea3es- For all these affections
so deeply wilt not germinate wh§e there fcp* woi>,en_no ™rer remedy than Dr.

There being such In amount of seed, if JWriptioi, Pr6Pa>'6d for
some does winter kill plenty more will not oni"Pj™ benefit, can bo found. It is the 
Then sow a crop and the ground is well wl,™ d “,® for women. add by druggists, 
seeded again with clover, and another cron fi t « pogiltre rjuaranlee, from the manu- 
of hay citas before. And so on for a series ft®tUrerS’ ‘hat it will give satisfaction in

of years, harvesting a crop of grain the first gu^affi^’lms'been*' "• » , refu',Jled- TIda
year, com or potatoes the second year, grain .™en printed on the bottle-
tile third year and clover hay the forth year "' aPPer and faithfully carried out for many 
By this process the soil will improve in y „ ' ,

iso take warning, and quit ! fertility wonderfully every year, and no , “oaa an(1 stolea and triple capes of
_______  expense for clover seed after the first season cloth wlU ” mucl> worn with wool gowns

Care of House Plants al^TanXd/buL" sSy SuTSltÉ „ «*e Time.

Whenever an herbaceous plant begins to con81(lered of but little value, 1 suggest this NThatPwhlch n^,i2"'.r',rro'.T .
drop its leaves it is certain that its Imaltiiis ™y 1^°^ A Î” reCent “"versa- IfJ™doyolma^flld&r^rrow
impaired in some way. This may lie due to Ï m Wlth an old &™ier from New York, he Too late, that youVo triced away ' 
several causes, such as being potbound, over- ‘hat, by the process above given, the golden opportunity of a lifetime If
lica-ed, exposure to cold or the application of *a™a*u bis vicinity that a few years ago those who complain of weakness and debili
powerful stimulants, as guano, strong liquid S]“J.d be bought for a song, are now worth ty, have hacking cough or pain in the side
manure, alkalies, etc., or to some other cause, ?.!*,] i“ e' There arc many points of or chest, poor appetite, broken sleen and
7i “Ccl.naS <.les.tro.yed the feeding roots of the F,®,®!!®®!111 e?n,,y la"d- The ground can other symptoms of a general decay of vitali- 
plant, thus inducing disease and speedy death I L m,ed earllcr *" the spring than clayey ty, would promptly procure Dr. Pierce's Col
in all cases where remedial measures are not I F1 cn’Ps mature earlier. It is easier den Medical Discovery anil take it as direct
speedily resorted to. The steps taken in n®!1 atcd' It cun be worked sooner after a ed, they niiglit throw off the disease which
these cases by the amateur are generally the heavy ram. The potato and all other root threatens them, and soon regain a hold on
most disastrous course that could be taken ",?f:8 .r®] far suP«ior 111 quality. If the the health they are surely lomig Consumn 
toward the plant, short of destroying it at 6altl'ate>1 crops arc tilled as often as they tion may be averted, if promptlueasurcs are 
once—that of deluging it with water and ap- ' he ™ a dry season, they will stand taken, by the use of this standard remedy
plying strong stimulants. P ‘^ ‘Irought nearly ,f not quite as well as on Let those who have reasonTfed that their

X lieu the nutritive organs of the fplants ** ao,i general vitality is running low be weso amf
edv®i t deatroyed m overgorged the rem- ----------- do something for themselves it once, for de“
Kelts when • SBtuIB su8" C,TY VERSra Country. layS ai'6 .daugerous. “Goldei Medical Di
gests when animal digestion is deranged— T, , . covery”is warranted to beneit or cure in all
namely, that of giving no more ifood until it - ,Th fact that the prevailing epidemic of cases of disease for which it is recommend 
reaevs. Then if the roots have been injured 1“fl“e'lza Prevails 111 towns serves to remind , cd, or money paid for it refuided 
from any of the above named causes we must ™ of t le "“sanitary influences of town life, 
let tie soil in which it is potted become here are sanitary influences as well ; there' 
nearly dry. After which, remove the plant 'f.8holtcr from cold winds andjtcmpest,often 
from the pot, take the ball iof soil in which ,hsastrons to theill-nourished in the country, 
the roots have been enveloped and crush it 5., foo,i nearer at hand to the multitude! 
between the hands just enough to allow all ,, Prevalence of germs, bad odors, and
the hard outer crust of the ball to lie shaken ?th®r self-evident sources of grave diseases 
off Re-pot in a rather dry soil, which must C\tle* “ "ellknown. It is rather the less 
be light and rich, using a new pot, or if the 60natan% recognized unhealthy habits of 
old one is used it should be well scoured to lo.w,naf6lk that are mostly at fault when the 
open tin- pores that evaporation may lie pro- , ,y *cd and well-to-do are smitten with 
pcrly carried on through the sides. .colda and with influenza. Diet is abundant

mm f POt Im;,only larS« eI10“gb to allow e,‘ lrreg»larly. The townsman, as a young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
an inch of spase Iietwcen thesides of the pot ,0,.®’ L g<T breakfast eater, and he ! selves nervous, weak an exhausted who 
and the ball of roots. After repotting give a,,d heavily. He is much broken down from excœs ^r nvT^Lt
sufficient water to settle the earth well about addlctod to taking alcohol, tea or coffee be- 1 resulting in many of the - rk’ 
the roots. Sink them* in a halfshady pile He is a late ri^ir and goes to W ! toms : ^ièntollpresst prema^ir^Fd
or in a box of soil. l)o not apply water until • 1 ® Iar8e fraction of his “ day” age, loss of vitality loss of PmpmnI ' i
the plant starts to grow unless the air is so ‘8,SPe,ltnt "'g1'1 ‘".artificiallight. He seldom 1 dreams, dimness of’sight palnltotro^of Lhe 
dry as to evaporate the moisture before any tabcsenoug, exercise, forthc'-constitutioral" heart, emissions, lackofelerov nain n 
perceptible growth starts. Then, of course^ 18 m<tol6™blei to men of a certain tempera- I kidneys, headache vimBièî in th®
water must be given m sufficient quantities '"e“t>aPd others have no time for that form body, itching or pcicJliarsensation about the 
to beep the soil (lamp, but no more. f physical exertion. A hurried race to catch scrotum, wasting^of the ortrans di^inn^

I cannot conceive why people water their u ™“ °r an omnil>us is not hygienic. He specks before tfe eyes t^îtchinïof thè 
plants so much, nor why they should think la. greganous.and lus natural flocking in- I muscles, eye lids and Elsewhere 
water such a specihc remedy for all the ills 8t"‘ct makea him overlook, both inhis pleas- deposits m the urine loss of’will n!, we, ’ 
to which the plants are heir. The following “res, aa we 1 hla d"ties, the fact that he 1 teldemess of the sStip and snin^welklnff 
is a case in point : A neighbor consulting me plays w.tli his fellow man in an flabby muscles, deshe to sleeT failmel ?d
about the feebkcomUtion of her geraniums d1'0,ltllated or over-crowdcd rooms. Above rested by sleep, constipation dulllcM of 
said . I am sure the plants are not suffering f11, ¥ 18°"t .of training, as he finds out dur- , hearing, loss of voice tire ’for «nllf nAe 
from want of attention, as I have watered ‘he hrst days of a holiday. Many explor- ! excitability of temper sulkelevysmrmmH 
them copiously tw.ee each day !" I think it ®” ahnd ,^htl“g m.6" have noted that they ed with leaden JkcLm oÜT bmktol .kln'

, je & ai; sss tzsJkzi
sst-tesssss lsâ
plants out when rather dry, loosenin| the g* Predu,p«e him to attacks of disease, your address forbti^dFdise^L nennîF.v
soil among the roots. Should any worms be F6 the Preae"t epidemic. He can at least to man. Address M V LUBON SO flF*
found, the i-oots of the plants may be washed L , ‘F/ and ,tak.e -exercise, and will soon St. E., Toronto, Out Books gent
gently m soft water until freed from the old knd that such hab-ts will be to hie advan- Heart disease, the svtitoms of
soil, then repotted in fresh earth. If it be ta86' faint «nell« m,r,!l„^P; i. f UC,h ar"
not desirable to repot, the pot may be set for ----------- tion, skip belts?hot fluahea^rush ’
of he eoiHnsi le1 Th^ TF to V'® depth T“E Two RowE» Barley. to the head, dull pain in the heart with blaU
to the surre Without to ,,ry to sthWritin« »"d®r-l»te of Ottawa, March wTBerThln ^^\the aeeo?d 1,eart

Enough weak lime water nL/mw be nolmi oth- a 'rorresponJent says : “The govern- Amt pain about the
on the surface to penetrate >the plantrooto havm8 ,lgrccd to place in the estimates NiTcure no’nav ' ’ Snnr|PfTr b'®lJ H 5üred'

chased ,0 000 bushels l.f « Ca^r s ^ | V®lvet aleeV6a- 

Prolifac barley from the well-known seed , 
establishment of James Carter A Co., of ' —

Kindness in the Dairy London, England. This variety of two- I mimura rnrr 1nnfl ,

-aXsiLr.-.sret ggF&XXmg'rx i "^aa-gas
Hbe|eE

: leaBSS^-tisseftK
or as rich in qualm , as slie would if her ' Farm in the Will . Experimental c

,"£■?d,-B?
si ra -buX-sa £ sa EÂssaa H-FF-F,

xrt "zs ■ aatkâ = __
^or^ & Honey

vicious; he stayed nearly a week, did not narticiixite in this W v (|®slre to Million Dollar Smelter, or one of the Three New
openly break any of the r le but -ill ^ v 1®.*“lls distribution should send bines of Railway—Nichart bine Lcthbrifio-n
cattle^in the section of the uan' wht e .e , to'T* “ With 84 6ncloa6d. Bgfc&w Lme aU WiM7t%®
worked disliked and feared him. and some of - £wa?giving the^me^d ^üu'l °V « 18''!W'°00 «SSStiSjetiLSh. line

qhe most gentleon g would not let him tie or 1 nlain v anj’fh. II tlx 1 ffice ad,ire™ , >or Particulars send postal card to 
untie them ; and those he fed butdidnot B ^ °*th® nCar®3t raiIway J‘

j 4 Palmer House Block, Toronto

EMULSION CAPITAL. 
Subscribed Capital,

you,
IkNUN

mmm.

” Tere§^sÿ’

VlcePreeldenU {«»£
Of Pure Oed 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSmiTES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Anil the harder he works, the more hnnnv 
he gets

wmmwCollection of Rents Interest and Income and 
Countersigns aU Bonds, Securities, &c. ’ 4

Till he’s gay as a Turk.

If Fortune won’t smile, let her frown, if 
She will. 

f Never mind !
Don’t sulk, and look wholly cast down, if 

She still 
Seems unkind.

If you smile at her, soon she will smile back 
at you,

X ou are certain to win her, if you will nur- 
sue ,

Her witli cheerful persistence, and] hope 
ever new,

And then solace you’ll find.

The world doesn’t care for your woes 
Oh, no !

Not a bit !
The man who is wise never shows 

His foe 
That lie’s hit.

Every one of your neighbors has griefs of 
his own,

He greatly prefers to let your griefs alone, 
And he doesn t at all enjoy hearing you

*

;

!!l <• •

AkLANLINE„-..-TmTn
H
ers. ^^oîtiySaf]lMsab^wx;on0ïjverpêoiU^ffM-

Voltian^via^HalifAx d^min^wintcr^ftiaaim^f 
faP.t.hrou6Choutthe year to Boston Ca,HnS at I?i8h Por“

it ROYAL MAHfee* _ '* ItUUu
SereMa, Breechitii^TaZS^Du’ 

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 
palatable as mill.

“*'■ ■■■••Ionli oolj pat up iu eslmoa color 
wrepper. Avoid all imitationeor enbetitetioae
Sold by aU Drag!iete at SO;. S3|1 ^LQ(L

SCOTT A BOWNE. BellevUJ^

JBaed JUm*6y tor

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. Scientific 
| reliable systems taught wherphv

Be Albert Tcilet Soap Coy'r 
Oatmeal Skin Soap
BAKES THE HANDS SOFT 

AND THE COMPLEXION
ar a beautiful

The Great Ottoman Blood Remedy.
I^F«Mero®5

ISSSflOBJgStiES
— TH1 — ’

Cheapest and
bestplacH >

in America to buy IsWP 
Band and lfusieaJ Æ - Mii

Instruments,
. Music, Sco.

3 KNITTING MACHINE
ipiS ai^tifis ndvertisMnent with'you®

BIUHER^and m.

$10 PREMIUM DISCOUNT Æ.æætffiï'veeee

P Address

Croelman Bros., M’fgrs,
CEOtlitTOWH, SXT

Borrowers
54, 0, 64 percçnLaci^^rosrflmty.

HI ER « KLEINER.

Increase in population Toronto 1889 over 1888 
_________  (assessors returns )W,380.

C&êTM. w

, . Heliotrope velvet slippers, with pink silk 
stockings, are a new fancy of those who like 
that sort of thing.

8500 Reward offered by tie proprietors of 
Dr. Sage a Catarrh Remedy for an incurable 
case. 50 cts.

1
g

\ellow jonquils and purple violets 
avonte flowers for combimtion in 
fouquets just at the corsage

momen,.
All Men,

are

■CrfCOLO /Q>a

■ï&îyImmsesk: §ÊËÊË
PONB SEXTBACTCO. Hew York & London

m

THE CONBOY CARRIA6E TOPS
ARB THE BEST KNOWN.1164 QITEEN STREET EAST.

Please mention this paper. nThe Eagle Screams
/slc^L^'ttcred aUhl^êat0 cK^in m\

mony to your extraordinary Water. Yes’ If 
»e:nkY^‘ÿj 18 8ny 'a,UC' 8‘ve Utothe

tucker,
Newberry Port. Mues

GoMmoS
Above °Am«d disease. By its timely”s^th™silds o™hop‘e'iMsbtasIshhMeBbPO,iUTe remcd7 for U*Ants sometimes, , , ----- trouble where pots

have been plunged or kept in the ground, 
lhere is no way to get rid of them except by 
repoumg. 1 J

-•.in-..'
go with

A.P. 494.
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WANTED A PABTNER.

P.O. Box 866, Toronto P.O., Ont.

w a V

k..„ U* m». =-. •KSsgjMSflKSLSr' “ •" «*»• <• ™
Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd., Brantford, Can.

ICyREFITSMSpp™
nd a FroisBom« «r no ™*Jon for not now receiving a cure. Sendai 

Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trhLiad Remedy. Give Express and H.C., BnrncH Office, 186 V&3T ADEUUtME STrVeT^ VSrQHtS" ^
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R. M. BALLANTYNETU CORRESPONDENTS.

We shall be glad to receive short 
pointed items of news from all the ad
jacent towns, villages and townships. 
We want to secure reliable information 
concerning everything of real interest 
in your neighborhood, but we do not 
care for a eommunication which has 
not in it some fact or incident which 
will be of interest to the majority of 
readers. A wedding, a birth, a funeral, 
a crime, an arrest, a ne w public building, 
an interesting gathering of any sort, a 
remarkable growth, a'nimal or veget
able, a new discovery and matters of 
this sort, are what we want and in as 
few words as possible.

H.F.BUCK horsemen
Furniture Emporium,

THE BEE.
FRIDAY, MARCH 81, 1890.

GET YOURTHE LOCAL PAPER.

There is not a live business man in 
any town or village in Ontario who 
does not regard any evidence of sub
stantial growth in Jus town with grati
fication. He can $®Btd to, because 
that growth is bound to benifit him di
rectly or indirectly. In their pleasure 

- at the accomplishment of an end, how
ever, the public are too prone to over
look the means by which that end was 
accomplished. For instance, the news
paper is a common convenience to which 
communities have become so well ac
customed that they give them scarcely 
more thought than they do their morn
ing coffee. It is only when they fail to 
receive them that they begin to look up
on them as a pleasure or a benefit. 
Their offices of beneficence to the com
munity are so common that they are 
unnoted, but none the less no town or 
■city can advance without its newspapers 
are in the forefront of advancement- 
They are the life of the community. 
‘They must lead in every effort to invite 
capital, enlarge industries and enthuse 
people in the use of their advantages, 
and that is just what every well con
ducted and liberally sustained local 
newspaper is always doing.

No pape) can be published without 
home patronage, and every man is in- 
terested>n keeping up a home paper. 
If a raffroad or factory -is wanted the 

' ‘ work for it. 
If a public meeting is wall ted for any 
purpose, the newspaper is called upon 
for a free notice. If any of-the societies 
have a supper or reception of any kind, 
the newspaper is expected to give the 
necessary notice. T1 ‘newspaper must 
puff the schools and everything else to 
advance the interests of the business 
men of the place, and then give them a 
haneome notice when they pass away. 
And yet some of them do nothing to 
keep up a home paper.

—THE LEADING—
WALLACE STREET,

ROUTE BILLSLISTOWEL.Merchant Tailor PRINTED ATI wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.

BEDROOM SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, 
SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,

AND PARLÔR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

OFFICE.Of Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times.

Excelsior Painting CoBiggest Reduction
DOES ADVERTISING PAY%

Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in- 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all- 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative- 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, &e. All orders-

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
O ver W m. Moran’s Carriage Shop- 

Will be promptly attended to.

W. J. MARSHALL,
Manager,

In 0‘dered ClothiugThis question is often asked by mer
chants, and we are pleased to state that 
not a few of our advertisers have ex
pressed themselves in the affirmative. 
This is a very important question to 
business men and one that only business 
men can answer. However, we have 
the assurance from thousands of them 
who largely advertise, that it does pay 
if judiciously pursued; and many of 
them have given testimony in its favor 
If the readers of The Bee will take up 
any of the city papers from day to day 
he will find the columns filled with the 
announcements of leading business 
houses. They do not come before the 
public at long intervals, but regularly, 
daily, changing their advertisements 
with the variation in their stocks, and 
qualities and prices of goods, thus not 
only attracting attention to what they 
have to sell, but arousing the desire of 
buyers to examine what is offered, thus 
making customers and popularizing 
their places of business. The class of 
men will tell you in this day of competi
tion that it would be impossible to do 
business or secure anything like an 
average trade if they did not invite cus
tom by giving in detail a clear state
ment of what they have got to sell. On 
the other hand, thousands of men who 
have startedin business with fair capital 
plenty of push and a knowledge of trade, 
have gone vo the wall simply because 
they “ hid their light under a bushel ” in 
failing to compete with their neighbors 
in having the buying public know where 
they were, what they were selling and 
what inducements they had to offer. A 
man may have the best stock of goods 
in the market, but if he fails to invite 
custom or make known the inducements

EVER KNOWN. MOULDINGS leftt^

For Picture Framing in Town.

UNDERTAKINGMen’s all woolTweed Suits $11 for $9 

“ $12 “ $10 

“ $15 “ $12

Black Worsted from $16 up.

A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on hand.
l-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.

—ATWOOD— - J. S. CEE’S
Repair Shop ! Is the spot to get Bargains in all depart

ments, his stock will be found complete.
For the Spring 7>ade-English prints, 

75 pieces to choose from, all newest de
signs. Also Cottonades, Denims, .Ox
ford and Cotton Shirtings, Gingham^. 
Muslins, Tablings, Hollands, Towellings 
Gray and White Cottons, etc., etc.

Dress Goods—Black amt Colored Cash
meres, Surges, Nuns Veiling, Plads, etc., 
ranging in prices to suit everybody.

Twesds, Suitings, Pantings, etc.— 
Having secured the services of a first- 
class cutter we are prepared to guar
antee satisfaction in ordered work.

Hats and Cans—Fuff lines, compris- . 
ing all the latest styles.

Family Groceries—Will be found al 
ways fresh and reliable.

Teas and Coffees—Our English blend 
Tea and old government Java Coffee 
for flavor and quality eclipse anything 
in the market.

Oat Meal sold in large quantities at 
rock bottom prices.

Kindly give us a call and will convince 
you we are in the front rank as to stock 
and prices. Highest prices paid for 
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, Pork, etc.

J, S, GEE„

WE KEEP THE BEST

TRIMMINGS ROBERT MAYrs
Begs to intimate to the people of At
wood and surrounding country that he 
has opened up a General Repair Shop

AND GUARANTEE AN

A 1 Fit or No Sale.
Two Doors South

of Ioeger’s Hotel.
Call and Examine Our 

Goods and see for 

yourself.

and is prepared to do all kinds of Re
pairing on Shortest N otice and at prices 

to suit the times.

BRING ALONG YOUR FURNI

TURE, CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c.
THE DOG NUISANCE.

Considerable discussion is being In
dulged in by the members of the Ontario 
-Legislature with regard to the dog nuis
ance. The remarks made by Mr. Dry- 
den last week in the House on the second 
reading Of his biU relating to the des
truction of sheep by dogs show that the 
toss suffered in this way is much more 
serious than is generally supposed. Re- he can offer, he is sure to drop behind 
turns are at hand from only about one- in the race, while his sharper neighbor 
third of the Ontario townships, and in is reaping a rich harvest. The adver- 
•these about $14,500 is paid eyery year tiser is not only pushing his own busi
es compensation to the owners of sheep ness in this way, but is materially aid- 
killed by dogs. As the compensation is ing the paper itself. The stability and 
-only two-thirds of the value, this repre- permanency of a newspaper largely de- 
ssents a loss of over $19,000, which would pends on its advertising patronage. 
4fte about $57,000 for the whole Province. The revenue derived from subscriptions 
"This is a pretty serious matter, but this alone would not run the current ex- 
is not all Sheep which are not actually 
worried are often much injured by being 
frightened and overheated ; and, what 
6s more important still, the keeping of 
«heep, which might otherwise become a 
profitable industry in Ontario, is much 
•discouraged. The chief remedy pro
posed by Mr. Dryden is a proviso for the 
destruction of dogs found straying about the average newspaper is largely indebt 
"unmuzzled and not under proper care.
This would probably cause deg-owners 
to take better care of their animals.
At all events some remedy seems neces- 
eary. Useless curs seem to be as great 
a nuisance in the country as m the cities.
In fact Atwood is more than blessed 
-with the canine race, and while we are 
partial te a good dog, we believe there 
are thousands of dogs that are neither 
good for omamentor use. The question 
uaturally arises : “What scheme can be 
•devised to lessen or abolish the nuis
ance ?” Well, there is a way, and an ef
fectual way, that will keep the township 
•Councils satisfied and harmless, and at 
the same time prove safe to politicians 
and decent dogs. A pen to catch dogs 
can be built by piling fence rails or logs 
up in quadrilateral form, each row of 
Tails lying further in towards the centre 
of the enclosure, until only a small 
•opening sufficient to admit a dog is left 
at the top of the pyramid. Below, on 
the ground, put a sheepskin and a piece 
of bacon. One marauding deg after 
another, attracted by the smell of the 
wool, will mount the enclosure and 
jump in, but once in is held a prisoner 
under the sloping and unclimbable walls.
Jn this way the sheep killing-dogs may 
ibe detected and slaughtered. If any 
ethers are caught and killed, at any rate 
it cannot be said that they were not 
•open to suspicion. By this cheap and 
simple device, which is strongly recom
mended by a western agricultural jour
nal, and which might, under municipal 
by-law be provided on every square mile 
of farm land thenumber of dogs could
he quietly reduced without any human be re-seated and re-lighted. The old 
outcry, sheep would no longer be wor- seats are not merely out of date but are 
tied to death, township councils no rickety and uncomfortable, some are
longer vexed with cieimson the dogtax, hrJufZT?,PbeinÇ 
_ _ T . , . . 8 j broken up one by one until at present
nor the Legislature with expensive and there are not enough remaining to seat 
jperplexiug discussions on the nuisance., :wu-iliirds ..mu

R. M. BALLANTYNE, Wood-Turning
A Specialty.

ATWOOD. 2tf ROBERT MAY.

Abstract ol Receipts and Expenditure
OF THE--------

Treasurer of the Township of Elma,
The undersigned wishes to intimate to- 
the Ladies of Atwood and vicinity that 
she has a choice and well assorted stock 

of Fancy Goods, comprising

penses of a newspaper for three months, 
yet some people make considerable ado 
over paying a paltry dollar for their 
local paper, and imagine if they “ stop 
their paper” the whole concern is 
swamped. Be it said to the credit of 
advertisers, With ail due regard to the 
individual subscriber, that the success of

From Jan. 30th to Dec. .fist, 1889.

SERLIN WOOLS,

YARNS, PLUSHES,

EMBROIDERIES,

— LACES, ETC..

Receipts.
To Balance on hand list audit $2239 71 
“ Uncollected taxes for 1888 3974 03
“ John Morrison, drain tax on 

lot 20, con. 12
“ Re drainage township of 

Momington
“ Principal of mortgages 
“ Interest
“ Non-resident taxes 
“ Magistrates fines 
“ Joseph Johnstone paid for 

scraper
“ Land improvement fund 
“ Sale ol old bridge timber 
“ License fund
“ Treas. Ont. loan Gilkinson 

drain
“ Taxes collected for 1889 
“ Engineer’s award W. Mor

rison con.12 
“ Engineer's costs

EacperLdktvxre.
By Gravel road 
“ Ward No. 1

« •• g

“ 3 
“ 4
" 6

“ downlines 
“ Roads and bridges 
“ Gravel tor roads 
“ Salaries 
“ Exnenses 
“ Drainage- 
“ Drain eon. 14 
“ Gilkinson drain con. 12 
“ Engineer’s award 
“ Printing, advertising, postage 

aadetationery 
Gravelling 
Tax refunded 
Election of cotsicil 
Money refunded
Railwaydebentere coupons 1380 ÔÔ
Board’of health
Statute labor refunded
Right ef way
Relief
Absentee roll’
Clearing river 
Fillin

$613 41 
150 76 
82 33 
35 49 

220 46 
91 80 

240 27 
366 98 
364 75 
731 00 
673 92 .
824 601A Specialty.

1900 26
638 00 CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS

28 07 
166 65 
24 84 
87 00
6 001 13m

2 43
ed to the support received from them. 
Of course “ every little makesamuckle,’> 
in the words of the canny Scotchman, 
and we are glad to add names to our 
subscription list every day, and the 
wider the circulation the greater induce
ments offered to advertisers. We have 
no reason to complain in the matter of 
circulation, but we do think that at 
least mroe of our merchants could and 
should advertise in the columns of The 
Bee. Keep yuur business ever before 
the public, and by so doing you will not 
only increase your own business, but 
aid the growth and prosperity of the 
tqwn and leaye a very favorable impres
sion on the outside public.

19 58 
340 00 
201 70 
719 67 
15 00 STAMPING

B 40
49 99 
00 30 

130 67
AND PRICES.2100 00 

7782 22
MRS. JOHNSON,6 00

25 82 ATWOOD, ONT.
19 25

Just Received6 00
118 00 
41 00 
44 21 
24 00

NEWS OF THE DAY.
s go | A New Assortment of False

cash in bank of Hamilton 2888 II Faces, Fishing Lines and 
Balance on hand 203 951 Hooks, pocket AJ-

lies of all kinds, and Chinese 
Lanterns, etc.

A meeting of citizens has been held at 
San Francisco to devise means for aid
ing unemployed workingmen.

Bast end workingmen in London are 
said to have entered upon a boycotting 
crusade against Hebrew laborers.

Cold weather has killed at least one- 
third of the tobacco plants in the tobac
co counties of western North Carolina.

The first of a series of monthly horse 
tairswili be heldinWingham, on Thurs
day, March 27th. A large number of 
buyers are expected to attend.

The skating race on t riday evening, 
7th inst, between Mr. Graham, of Fer
gus, champion of Western Ontario, and 
W. Anderson, Wingham, did not ter
minate as satisfactorily to many of 
townspeople as could be desired. Mr. A. 
won by one lap, fairly good time being 
made.

17616 42 $17616 42

, XA&’folli.tteef.
38 Debentures at $600 W.G.& B. 

Railway

Aeeerts.
Balance cash on hand 

“ Uncollected taxes on roll 7676 06 
3850 00

6160 16

____  638 00
Excess of liabilities over assets 14188 31

$3092 49
$1900(106

4000 00

5225 00

2100 00 
4280 00

4 do
Owing to twp. from 14th con. 

drain
Owing to twp. from Gilkinson 

drain

GROCERIES,o

19 do at $276, 14th con.
drain

son drain 
County Rate due for 1888

20 do at $105, Gilkin- PROVISIONS, CANNED FRUITS 

CONFECTIONERY, &c.
our $34606 00 $34605 00

We have to report that we have examined the accounts 
of Moses Harvey, Esq., Treasurer of the Township of 
Elma, and compared them with the vouchers from Jan. 
30th to Dec, 31st, 1889, and have found them correct.

THOS. SMITH,) .
J. W. McBAIN, ) Auditors. |

Give Him a Trial..

J- S. HAMILTON,

3tf ATWOOD, ONTARIO
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Grand Chance.
J. H. CUNTHER,

Mud, mud, mud. The occasion f ___________ .

.»ï!Sîïï’3^or “• ‘àma1*j£ «8t?£«■
Mr Binning, architect, of Listowel text was^HlJSLJ1®.!.' Hi 1{o»era- Th« lo?f8 wheat were shipped

was in town on Monday. ’ die in the Lo^lîfan™ to the ^rnporte ‘Uld’ M®’ “d other

We regret that considerable district 9'iestion “What is it to die in the Lord” A vimv

sr*“ “5s,s,rK'rs,a jw^^sstsuspsyra
5S'gSï”j L *Lt wpr-—-««.««»» „ „ws«™. w r „„ 3 w^a^asyasaswii j^ss^swsssr-when you can get a new one so cheap at ^Vetl tb6 faith. It is our business shortly regain his usual health. * ®rty and situated on Main St southmmm msmmsrns^M'snMoPHEnsoN, of Goderich, and l:,t.ClinstIs with them win,, they dit‘ iUg’lasuei of matnagelicense,ete. deader. Wwated.

swarsai!* a A&sHsstsrjyitiMs „sr w? «n»»— -ss-sraswar ■*? steR&eKssaissifound*, of™. “» *• SSsrflKttt.’S^Sr; «‘K51?lrS„W„M

W.LociitiKAD* wishes to advise all p«rfect rest is sweet to the wearied very full and favorable report to lav be L^st- Atw®od. where plans and
those in need ot flax seed to call earlv F,?ller- Iheir works do follow them " t0rti the meeting we mideretandy a 8Pecifications can be seen after the 16th 
at the flax mill office before it all goZ lbe mother dies and though she may ful1 representation of the pS à lnst' Bv MORRISON, ) 
away. K not have ueen known beyond her own lasted “Union is strength/’ P s o.n ^ UF9SSBT' f Committee.

Æs-^s. ïo-s; & ,t ~ -------------------- —s&* —* «-A4» sa^tasurstsbe no longer at their head. But our 
woiks will follow us for good only as we 
have served our generation by the will 
°t tdOo- « one should wauttheir names 
handed-down to posterity, gibbeted as it 
were in chains, like Jereboam for whom 
“ inconstantly said “he made Israel to 
sm. I he preacher urged all to be ready 
by living faithfully in the Lord—that 
they may be ready at any time to “die 
m the Lord. The deceased was a con
sistent member of the church for the 
past five years.

SVrnoj. for Seule.
Lot 18, Con. 6, Elm a, containing 100 

of^LotT'rk Also 801,1,1 H»H'acre^pâœ.eijso 8’ containinK *>

6-i«n*

Slo-uuse tod Lot for Seule.

OF goldsmith’s hall,
WM. DUNN

Atwood.main st., LISTOWEL, 

Has decided to sell goods at a

Great Discount 
Up to May 1st

.BESHEH
W are, you will find Goldsmith's Hall the

Cheapest House in Town

ïo Buy your Goods. Fine Watcn Re
pairing a Specialty,

J. H. GUNTHER,

Goldsmith’s Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
’Two Doors East,of Post Office.

ECovise, Sign., ana. Omeu- 
xrueaa.tal Ealaa-ting.

nifE,enlfnd»rsiSned 5®8fS to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style 

at lowest rates. AU orders en-
attention° th® Same wiU receive prompt

WdxM; ““»• «•
WM. RODDICK,

CBADLE.
G°RDON.--In Atwood, on the 11th inst., 

the wile or Mr. George Gordon, of a

Mitchell.—In Elma, on the 12th inst., 
son Wlfe °f ^r' IIbIlry Mitchell, of a

Watson.—In Elma, on the 13th inst., 
the wite of Mr. John Watson of a 
son. « ’

Next Sabbath morningRev.D. Rogers 
will preaeh on the subject of “Wonder 
f,.i n uut,----- ■- » There will be a songful Testimonies, 
service in the evening.

Ho4r h?8 considerable brick and 
other material on the ground for the
be a credit to t^viila^ bUi,di"g wiU

Oil AND TRUNK RAILWAY

SOUTHERN EXTENSION TV. G. & B.

.rndTulteofiow^ Stati0n’ X°rth

GOING SOUTH.

Annett.-Ih Grey, on the 16th inst., 
son W1^e Mr. Wm. Annett, of a

Grimoldby.—In Brussels, on the 17th
1 th!-Wlfe of Mr. T. E. Grim- 
oldby, of a son.Bars sum aralfriends here wish her success. y

James Hanna and R. K. Hall were 
appointed delegates last Saturday after 
noon to visit the Iloon binding twine 
factory, with a view of gaining^all the 
information possible in regard to the 
class ot machinery required and the
aCtonrtC0St °ftth/ same' We W«1 expect 
a good report from them. Tliev left last Monday for Doon and Badenf

8tf.&mmHk
ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

Stage teaves Atwood North and South 
as follows :
, . , _ ^ GOING NORTH.
Atwood 8.110 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Newry 8:05 a.m, B’mho’m 3:30 p.m. 
Moukton 9:00 a.m. Mankton 4:45 p.m.

a.m. Ne wry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell ll:Io p.m. Atwood 6:00 p.m.

Painter, Brussels. 
North Perth Farmers’ Instituted

Presentation. Perhaps one of the 
most pleasing and instructive entertain
ments ever held in the Merhodist 
church was given last Monday evening.
The audience was large and appreciative 
The evening’s performance was opened 
by a duet by Miss Ilawshaw and A.
fcmf«’,,oMrytSMyer b7 BeV"

dress by the chairman, Rev.Mr.Rogers.
Tiie following program was duly carried 
out Duet, Miss Hawkshaw and A 
Clarridge; instrumental duet, “Home 
Irweet Home," violin and organ, Miss 
Hawkshaw and Mr. Davis ; reading,
“Clerical farming,” S. Shannon ; duet 
No H°pe Beyond,” Mis. Rogers and 

Mr. Dims ; recitation, “Britons never 
shaU be slaves,” R. B. Hamilton : recita
tion, ‘The fireman's wedding,” Mr 
Davis ; quartette, “Midnight Fire 
Alarm, Mrs. Rogers, Miss Hawkshaw 
and Messrs. Clarridge and Wilson ; duet 
_\\ hat are the wild waves saying,” Mrs.
Rogers and Mr. Davis ; address, “Will

®s.ïa$a5.isesnix,ÿ‘„3 r I«S“,
E'and the recitation, entitled “The fire- ivi,"

mans wedding,” by Mr. Davis, being Hav per ton........
exceptionally good. That beautiful Flourperowf' '

ï:«r„ni:: s Ksfc-Davis is a host in himself, and his genius U d Hg '" 
aud musical gifts were highly apprec
iated by all. His rendering of “Home 
sweet home" on the violin was truly 

_ magical, in fact he is one of the best
goes *10 •uLaT sornf>MK'R' hen a man if notthe best violinists we ever listened
p^i^hP nail. In 1 hc sees in the t0" Samuel bhannon gave a very am us-

Bÿ£ft!3ÏÏï!g;“5ï: MSSïœÿ'i'S
EirnT-nil* sî?ps’ but the earth continues Rev- Mr. Smith’s address on “Will 

’the ™00v t0 8et “ full" and Rower,” was very interesting and full of 
witi. ttüf oM 8 to heretofore, freezing good [common sense. We regret that

About the Wbather.—Some weath Presentation of a handsomely bound 
er crank, with a phenomena*^lonir S1 Tn“hiBunJ?hPoem* and a neatlly 
memory, writes to an American Spacer wiî«»nBlh,et^nd hymu book to John A. 
to observe that this winter has bron a -i.lgon» by tbe members of the choir 
repetition of the winter of 1815-16 and S C0W*aJ™ “ a tangible recogni- 
to prophesy that the coming Summer S?n Sf h!8 faithful services in the 
will be after the pattern of flat whteh hmtLfu'wîi might just add 
followed the aforesaid winter In Anvil « a th8t,Mr- >V ilson has not only taken 
1816, it became very cold, and that sort a deep mterest m the Methodist church 
of weather, with varying qtontities cholr ^ inAh? work of church 
snowand ice, continued untllSeptembcr f rîli& Bnd o1? valuable and volun- 
when there was a brief respite If the a!17 services will be greatly missed in 
doleful predictions of this new Wiggins B® SfiUrc^'a Tï,e presentation was made 
are trustworthy, Canadians mav as well Mls5 ,Ida Parker, and the address 
lay in an extra stock of coal amf^lankets W“* reld by Samuel Shannon, as follows: 
and prepare to spend the summer holi- y'° A. Wilson. 

ays in frantic efforts to keep Warm. As you have for some time past as- 
Choir Concert.—In accordance with S1.8tedtlie choir of this church in fur- 

announcement the Listowel Baptist- nîshlB« appropriate music for our ser- 
church choir gave a musical and literary Ylces;, on behalf of the members and 
entertainment in the Baptist church Cri®nd? we «usb to acknowledge our in
here on Friday evening last. The aud- ?vbJ’??ne88 to Zou- Wo are conscious 
lence was small, which was largelv due that 1,1686 «mail gifts are notatallcom- 
th.fcïSÏÏ af meeting sendee in îüfÆi— with the service rendered, 
the Methodist and Presbyterian churches b“t beUejmg and acting on the prin- 
on the above evening. After a few in- 61Ple that “faith without works is dead” 
trajectory remarks by Rev. Mr. Back bel“g alone, we herewith present you 
the pastor, and prayer, the choir render- copï °î Burn8’ P06™8, a Bible
ed a selection of music, followed bv a and hymn book (combined) and a «mail

KKSÎÎpBteSSfi;
Atwood people, and believed that At preciatioti. We hope you may be spared 
wood was one of the most flourishing *° fe°der similar setvee in the future, if 
^nstoOutario. He also congratulated lot here- elsewhere. With best wishes 
the 1 resbytenan friends for having s« f°r >'°ur temporal and spiritual well- 
cured an organ, which, in his mind waa we remain, on behalf of the eon-
6f great service to the church,’and ^«atioil of the Methodist church 
hoped that in the near future the Bap- yours> *C-, Ida Parker.
tist church here would be in a position Samuel Shannon.
beautiful hvmn TJj1H°^Sjr.??.ng «"other Atwood, March 17,1890
that beautiful ’ stream*” lliss^AIlie nrftr'.?,tbwlgh teken by sur- 
Winters gave two exceUent recitathms,® pn^’ ^banked the friends for the kindly

sns&assasa'âàiaS «tasia..,aater'j4 ss tœss is
sinners slain.” and the night’s nerfomf understand Mr. WSson purposes going 
a ri ce was brought to a close to Manit°ba about April 1st. He may
ceeds was in aid of the Listowel rest assured that the good will of the
church organ fund. wel Laptut young people of our village go with

hi in to his far away western home. 19tf

The

Bimllli
the election of officers and the transac- 
twn of other business. Addresses will 
be delivered by prominent agriculturists 
?.n subjects that will be of interest to 
the farming community. A full at
tendance requested.

7-3in

TOXvdTB.
Graham.—In Elma, on Tuesday, I8th 

inst, George son of Mr. Ge 
Graham, aged 14 years.

Struthem.—m Elma, on the 13th inst., 
Ellen, daughter of Mr. John Struth- 
13daysag®d6years- 6 mouths and

orge

GOING SOUTH.

a neat ad-

Atwoôd ^vCa,r3Eô"t- WM. KEITH,
Secretary.I told you so” is one of the phrases 

to denote great human failure and mis
fortune but some times it is used other- 
vuse. A customer came to J. L. hind
ers recently and said “that was a genu
ine bargain I bought of yon; it has 
given me perfect satisfaction.” “I told 
you so said .1. L. hi., when I do ad vertise 
oargains I mean bargains as you will 
remember m the future.

Fall Wheat..........
Spring Wheat ..
Barley ................
Oats............. " ”
Peas.................
Pork.............
Hides per lb ... ! 
Sheep skins, each
Wood. 2 ft...........
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb........
Eggs per doz.....

I I DRUGS !TOWN TALK.
52 52

5 00 6 20 
3 3%

50 1 00 
1 15 1 50

Chemicals, Note Paper
Ratent Medicines, Envelopes,

Spices,

Spring weather.
Jas. Irwin was away at the Forest 

City last Friday on business.
The Mitchell Advocate has entered „ T»Ef'tMng News-Argusthusetpres" 

sm its thirty-first year. Success. ses ltselh-soine people have queer no
W. Climte, B. A., editor of the Listowel iSS' Cffl dZVen^ramn 

Banner, made us a tr.endly call last Fri- painter struck town and was g?veU"“P
\y" _ . 6ral to"8 °f painting that could have
The Bee was given the Elma town- beeh better done by any of our local 

ship printing last Friday. There were painters, residents of the village and 
three tenders. who are entitled to such jobs in prefer

Elma Council meeting last Friday ence to unknown whisky soaked tramps.

ww “n“” re^7,rs.7Siir?s s
tailoring department in connection with 
Mr. Irwin s store cannot be beaten, and 
the quality, fit and workmanship of the 
many suits sent out Speaks volumes for 
♦il- u“,T®’ wbo 18 not only an A 1 cut
ter, but basa practical knowledge of the 
business in every detail. 8

Bibles,
School Supplies, 

WALL PAPER,60
13

Can be secured from12
Irfiato-wel J. TOLBERT PEPPER,

Chemist & Druggist, 
GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS. 

Always Use Pepper’s Pills, ltf

80
80
42
24
53

7 00

”•+1890+’”
NEW GOODS

The picnic season is on now. Buyers 
are having daily picnics with J. L 
Mader’s great bargains in new spring 
goods.

No business man is fully acquainted 
with the news of the day until he has 
read the advertising columns of his 
per.

3
00

6
pa- Business Directory.

LEOAEi.'

W. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Pnbiic 

«KC. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—Ioerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. m„ and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m, train.

X3E2S7*T^.Xu.

Is spring arriving y is the question 
which has been prompted by the murkv 
weather and muddy reads which prevail 
et present.

The Atwood saw mill shut down last 
week owing to the detectiveness of the 
boiler. A Kincardine man has the work 
in hand and the mill will be 
again, the course of a few-days.

The Hamilton Spectator is out in a 
new spring suit and has changed its 
make-up from a four to an eight-page 
paper. The Spectator is in the front 
rank of Canada’s dailies.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
AY ilson was largely attended on Friday 
afternoon. The Foresters took a prom
inent part in the solemn ceremonies 
owing to Mr. AVilson being a worthy 
member of that Order.

George Hurst, who for some time 
has been employed on the G. T. R. here, 
lias secured a more lucrative position as 
section foreman at Guelph. Mr. Ilurst 
is a good citizen and we regret to have 
him leave. The best wishes of his At
wood friends accompany him.

Just Arrived.
running

We have just received 
endless variety of Cottons, 
Cottonades, Shirtings, ' and 
Everything New in the Dry 

Goods line.

an

J. J. FOSTER, L.D.S.,
Uses Vitalixed Air, &c„ for painless 

extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all operations Office—Entrance beside 
LiUico s Bank, Listowel, Ont. Pixfost Selection, ef

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
Vibrator. The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
<*c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

PRINTS-
In Town.

We have a complete stock of
The Monkton correspondent to th/6

time dangerously ill with pneumonia is 
now rapidly recovering. Dr. Hamilton 
deserves-credit for his skilful treatment 
of this very serious case.

An exchange makes a straight hit 
when it says that the editor of a news
paper will grant more favors for thank. 
in a month, than any other business 
man in a vear. It is also a well estab
lished fact that he will receive more all 
round abuse in a week tkau any other 
man in a life time.

There is this to Say about Atwood 
It must grow from within and hot from 
without. The best and only true ele
ments of progress are to be found among 
the home people. A town can be ad- 
\ ertised in such 3 hi3uner as to perhaps 
get new people and plenty of foreign 
capital, but the future prosperity of our 
village will still remain with the efforts 
of the home citizens.

Here is a pointer to drivera on road
ways:—The law provides that if a man 
wants to go faster than another who is 
ahead of him on the road he is going 
he has a right to pass, and if he is pre
vented by the other, and an accident 
should happen thereby, the man thus 
obstructing the road is responsible for 
damage done. No man has a right 
however, to infringe upon the rights of 
others in trying to pass.

ATTOTIOITEEBS. .
ALEX. MORRISON, 

Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re- 
gai"d<to ffiites may be had by applying at

Boots & Shoes
And the best offered in the 

Market.
THOS. E. HAY,

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lillico’s bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at The Bee office will be attended 
to promptly.

Fresh Groceries
ieceived every month.2v£eaa.e-sr to Lean. 

At Lowest Rates of Interests

Come and Buy
Anything

FOR SALE.
Brick house and seven acres of land, 

and some floe frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elan 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

Ceavresreuxielxigr Done.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

TEIOS. FXTMLULIlTCar,

Commissioner in Ü.C.J.

A.1T3D

Everything
Kept io a fiTSt-class general 

store.

Mr&M.Harvay
.Tve-oom

S3
8g

£5
1S

3S
S£

85
Sg

 S

.
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A WILD NIGHT-RIDE. Either the shot or the yell had startled our 
team, and we went down the bank and into 
the stream with a lunge. I heard shots— 
one, two, three—as we splashed through the 
vrater. Then more yells, loud and fierce.

My notion of what had happened or was 
happening was contused for a moment, and 
then I saw my comrade—for the light still 
burned—crawling through to the driver’s 
seat as we went careening up the opposite 
bank.

A second later he had gathered the lines, 
which were tied in front, and while he held 
them with one hand he grasped a front rib 
of the hack with the other. Then he lean
ed out and glanced back.

Luckily the horses, which were going at a 
gallop,—they were animals which needed no 
urging,—kept to the road, and the cool- 
headed

“There
me a moment later. “I can just see four or 
five getting onto their horses. They’ve kill
ed the driver, I guess, and are after us now !”

With that he gathered up the long-lashed 
whip, which lay in the boot, and dropping 
upon his knees began yelling and laying th 
whip upon the team.

Fashion’s Very Latest Feat. A MERRY FRENCHMAN* the so-called offence, and was three times 
acauitted ; yet he was again indicted by & 
Dakota jury for murder, and languished in 
the Bismarck jail many days before he 
gained his freedom.

The Marquise de Mores is a lovely r 
She is an American, but thoroughly devoted 
to her brave husband. She is a handsome 
little brunette, one of the best lady rifle 
shots in the world, and she rides as well as 
she shoots. Her father is the banker von 
Hoffman of New York city. When in the 
Northwest Mme. de Mores accompanied her 
husband on most of his round-up and hunting 
trips. On the plains she rode and shot 
faultlessly,

GALLOPING WILDLY OVER THE PRAIRIES, 
on her ^ well-trained buffalo pony, an eagle 
plume in her hat, and a rifle slung from her 
saddle. The Marquis and his wife made a 
trip to Further India not long since, and re
ports say that the gallant little lady actu
ally killed a royal Bengal tiger. She has 
done better than this in our Northwest. 
Once she ran upon a cinnamon bear in the 
Bad Lands of Dakota, and succeeded alone 
and unaided, in capturing bruin’s scalp. 
On another occasion, when a hunting party 
were going after big game in the Big Horn 
Mountains, she fully equipped herself to go 
along, determined to accomplish as much as 
the next one.

In a lonely gorge, accompanied by a good 
hunter, she tracked three l>ears. It would 
not be true to sajj that she killed the trio of 
shaggy fellows unaided, and yet in one sense 
she did precisely that very thing. The hunter 
was ready to render assistance in case of 
necessity, although the lady did not require 
his help ; but, keeping her head cool and 
hand steady, she salted their hides in the 
most approved fashion, all three of the bears 
falling as trophies to her own individual skill. 
One of the fellows was a monster silver-tip, 
who would have fought savagely had he been 
allowed the slightest opportunity. In New 
\ ork, Paris, St. Paul, or London she is 
of the richest and 
women one

Women will wear shirts from this time 
forth if they follow the fashion of the “ four 
hundred,” which has already sounded the 
edict in Paris and London. — 
shirt is a pretty and delicate combination of 
female acquisition and masculine concession. 
It is made with collar and cuff attachments 
of the latest pattern worn by gentlemen. 
The body is of fine muslin and the bosom of 
three or four ply linen, as the case may be. 
The collar and cuffs are also linen, of course. 
The garment is made open in front the en
tire length, the skirts foiling loosely to the 
hips. A gathering string controls the waist 
and serves to hold the bosom in easy con
formity to the personal contour of the wear
er. The bosom is provided with worked 
eyelets for studs, thus granting woman an
other field in which to gratify lier purse or 
a passion for the display of diamonds or other 
jewels. The bosom is not so long as that of
a mail’s shirt, only falling to the length of 
nine inches, but that measurement can, of 
course, vary with the styles of dress. The 
bosom of the shirt foils just low enough to 
come into its place and to be held there by 
the corsage. With these shirts 
little cut-away coats. The coat may be of 
navy or bright blue, brown, or ruby, and is 
considered in good taste if worn with almost 
any skirt, and if not an unpleasant contrast 
of shade. With a black skirt and blue coat, 
a light blue linen or silk shirt and tie can be 
worn. The coat is made exactly like a man’s 
cut-away coat, fastened across the chest by 
one button, with turned-down collar and 
lapels. It is tight-fitted at the back.

At nine o’clock one September evening in ’76 
l took the coach which left Custer City-or 
Custer Village, for the town consisted of 
twenty or thirty log structures—to go to 
Sidney, Nebraska. A coach, I suppose it 
should be called, though on the plains this 
vehicle, which has the driver’s seat on the 
same level as the passengers’ seats, is called 
» “hack.”

I had gone to the “Hills” Jto engage in 
mining, but after four months of prospecting 
had decided to open a general supply-store 
At the new town of Dead wood, and was on 
my way to Omaha to purchase goods for 
the venture.

A tin lamp, fastened in one corner of the 
"hack,” discovered to me two passengers 
within as I entered and took my seat. One 
was an old gentleman, apparently weak and 
ill, for although it was not a cold night, he 
was muffled in a coarse, heavy ulster over- 
<eoat. Moreover, so much of his face as I 
dcouhl see between a gray beard which almost 
covered it and the rim of a slouch hat was 
pale and thin, and the eyes looked sunken
And unnatural. At least, so it struck me. t„ „ , . , , .
At a cursory glance. going afc a1ffarf“1

The other passenger was a young fellow of SThe n l .Tr 7? é™te™ent,and ,frl8ht 
twenty-two ofriventy-three years, I judged, !,!/.? ' 1 ,notlced $at ourt foVr hor8ea
-decidedly dandified h, his dress for that re- T IY* CV™
Sion. He wore a stiff hat and stand-up collar y°Ung ma" 8
encircled by a neat tie, and had on a dark ,, r.°,' , .
suit, evidently custom-made, which was an .. !? ?.. , ,-unusual “ get-up” for that region, and one ^ '"? = d°™ "» “ *
which at once aroused my suspicion, for the 0pen the bec> fl?P “ P°“r “ m‘°
«»ly persons I had seen atout the mining ™ ZTJT.’ZZ X ? ™ empty
towns dressed in anything like that fashion ® tt **er t^1.c .8eat .. , . ,
were gamblers, a cldL of men I had made it t to? ? 88 ,We1} 88 dnV?r’ and
a point to avoid. I obeyed instinctively, for I certainly had

Just before setting out the driver came to °r 801,0,1 °" my
the side of the vehicle, thrust in a light t V . , .. , . ,,Winchester carbine, and phreed it between .^TThind, out, Z my

" I see you didn’t have no gun,” said he, to 8,?t’ 1 “7tthat w=
“ an* I keep a couple of extram.es fersech. ’ ro disHn^ -, ,W8S ‘18hV‘l0,Ug^

That was all. No farther explanation ^JyA- “tl,Undred
was necessary in those days. yards, and there were at least five horsemen

I took charge of the weapon, although I !" g E? 7? °f the,r
was as little expert in its use as I was in , ]Knowl'>8 _thût tfiey were
handling the Smith and Wesson in my hip- JF™ ,nfler ehot.1 "Pf"ed fire °?the,n OVCT 
pocket, which, indeed, I i.ad never yet dis- T1' 1 w°rked the lever of my gun as
charged 3 rapidly as I could, but made awkward

I knew enough of life in the mines to know aen‘ly 1 «°* 8 sl!?U atuuk-
that the “ tod man with the gun ” is usually ? '‘ l>eg8n tryln8 to 8et ll out; In th“ mca“- 
thc man who gets into difficulty rather thaï, ‘‘™eJur Puraue, a were H:l,,un8 with every 
the peaceful and unarmed citizen ; but a L U ' 
stage-ride from Custer to Sidney at that 
time was a trip not altogether likely to be 
without its adventures, and for once I re
gretted my unfamiliarity with “ shooting 
irons.”

Advenlere* of Himself and Wife In the 
Wild West.

The recent duel between the Marquis de 
inE

The woman’s
Mores and M. Camille Dreyfus,
recalls the many famous exploits _______
of De Mores a few years ago m America. Your 
correspondent was a close friend of the Mar
quis while the latter was experimenting in 
the cattle industry among the Bad Lands of 
Dakota, and had numerous opportunities for 
sounding the pluck and sand of the doughty 
Frenchman. The Marquis was certainly a 
most wonderful man, and deserved better 
treatment from the community in which he 
moved than he received. The 
young Frenchman, who left the clubs of Paris 
to become a prince of cowboys and manager 
of slaughter houses and refrigerator cars, 
possessed more than ordinary nerve and 
pluck, for he defended his life against organ
ized bands of cutthroats and desperadoes in 
the Northwest, who had sworn to shoot him 
on sight.

He was a passenger '•aboard a Northern 
Pacific train one oay, that was shooting 
along from St. Paul, Minn., towards the set
ting sun. He was bound for the Bad Lands, 
where he was about to put into operation 
gigantic, though unsuccessful, schemes for 
sheep raising and beef slaughtering. For 
some reason or other, the country was down 
on him. At every station we sto 
port would be received that at

woman.urope, 
and deeds

handsome

young fellow was not pitched out. 
re’s a lot of ’em,” he shouted in at

are worn

now !” he screamed •pped
Bad]

station hundreds of cowboys and other tough 
citizens were waiting for the Marquis, and 
that he would be

♦
RIDDLED WITH BULLETSHome gowns for the early spring are made 

very simply, without bustles or looping, and 
with a slight train in the back.

White cloth gowns, made in dressy styles, 
and braided with gold and silver, are now in 
favor for ball dresses here and abroad.

A London Lancet correspondent furnishes 
the following list of football casualties in the 
English season from the first wreek in Septe
mber last to the third week in the past Jan
uary, taken from a carefully tabulated record 
of such casualties as have been publicly an
nounced ; Deaths, 13. Fractures—Legs, 15 : 
arms, 4 : collar bones, 11. Injuries—Spine,

the moment he stepped from the train.
They called him “ A bloated French aristo
crat,” “A titled land pirate,” “A brigandish 
foreigner,” and so on.

The train pulled into the depot at the Bad 
Lands, and De Mores, with each hand care
lessly laid, but ready for quick use, on a 
pair of handsome silver-mounted repeaters, 
stepped out on the platform. Bad men galore 
crowded around him, but when they saw the 
plucky nerve of the young aristocrat they 
honored and respected him for it, and not 
a single arm in all that vast crowd was raised 
to do him the least harm.

The story of his life in America is quite in
teresting. He first landed at New York in 
August, 1882. Before long he became attracted 
by the stories of the new country along the 
lme of the Northern Pacific railroad in Dako
ta and Montana, and soon afterwards he 
came out in person to investigate for him
self. With a sombrero on his head, a red, 
shirt on his back, corduroy trousers tucked 
into very longWged boots, and with plenty 
of siver-mounted jewelry on his belt, he pur
sued his investigations far and wide on horse- 
traok and finally decided to found a city.
He bought outright six square miles of laud 
on the Little Missouri River which was then 
considered to be, by the wise men of the 
^ orthwest, alxmt the very worst bit of earth 
on the whole North American continent.
Hence the knowing ones shook their heads 
gravely and predicted ruin.

The Marquis went bravely on notwith
standing the warnings and predictions 
of disaster which w ere gratuitously poured 
1,1 u>Qn him from all sides,and ui April, 1883,
(I majfy times said it was a fool’s errand, in 
perfect keeping with the day),he pitched,un
aided, a tent in this lonesome desert on the 
banks of the Little Missouri, and, when the 
last peg was driven which held the canvas 
house in position, he broke a bottle of wine 

the iron tent pins, and christened the 
embryo city Medora, in honor of his wife.
He announced his intention of going largely 
into the sheep and cattle business, built a 
rude shack of logs and nftid which lie fur
nished luxuriously for his wife, secured large 
tracts of Government land and bought nu
merous herds of cattle. At first the herders 
and roaming cowl>oys of the Bad Lands 
looked upon him to be

AN ADVENTURSOME CRANK,

who would surely leave the country alter he 
had secured a few hunting trophies to carry 

land hotel, Vancouver, B C., the other , The,y llated ,hini k**»*®
evening. In addition to the 300 pheasants H. wm L ”Ti°re ° ?lothes'
ordered from China and Japan, it was de- t ley 8aldi,wko waa
cided to import 100 quail. These will to “ th,e =°?ntrT- They tried
turned down as soon as they arrive, and if KnPn i:„. ay, but they found he had 
they do at all well there should soon to Tto cXw. v, T 1,w,ou,<l not «are. 
seme quail shooting. The association al- ,h„m tototoJE ‘°i. n?,°m? to drive
ready has over 40 members, and it was de- i i . r. raI1?1,ja' The hunters de
cided to canvas the neighboring city of New a. . „„ ,^mg to buy up their buffalo
Westminster to increase the membership as g , j-i ’ , -, ?'*11 t,c tnltb the young
much as possible. AU the farmers in the ” rth were 8°mg to buy the
district are giving the association a hearty rt t .. ». . , _support, and the Legislature will be appeal- ^ \ pa,rtf°^h® firsfc >'ear to
ed to to protect pheasants and quail on the aantminelv 6 &t ^ores’ though
mainland of British Columbia for at least ’ waa a 8ane ,nai?* w*thtwo years. They had quite a cold snap £ ? :®fx^apitalRtfcommand’ ami wLlth an
there after Christmas/ which drove the "m8ny daya won
ducks south. They have now returned, and nc,8h!»r? 111 n-»re
the shooting is again excellent. T well nb?m 3 b' 18t.,1‘they, t«>k him to to

Tl0 . ., - . .,. a well-plumed bird that ought to lie plucked
, _ I he extraordinar>- prices paid for trottmg 1 and who could easily be swindled Thmn

4 here was no danger, they told us, from horses at the great sale of Mr. L. J. Rose’s ire was raised to its highest 11
He ‘hat same gang. The three men who were California stud, which was held at the Marquis gained control of about 50 000
tie left promised to go immediately and look American Institute, New York, for two days acres of land in Montana whinl, ’ i. ,, , ,after our other driver. last week, cannot foil to attract expectional thrS principaT trato through whll, It and 3 ,my8e'f 8t.a‘riflin8 expense,

,. „ u , - , , It was only the darkness and the motion attention throughout the world. On Tues- cattle were *drivcn to thn K\Lt o!,,?!. t ? ?, , , amply repaid for the time and
tronble. He replied that the rhematism m of the vehicle and horses that had saved us day $25,800 was paid for the stallion West At the time it wa! Jd S alî1} ' Rouble, as I completed it, hanging and all,
b,s legs was nearly kdhng hm,. from being hit. We found several bullet Alrozlr, and $24,10o7or another youngster that the cowtovs the n/o-lF n i’' ™'1 I ,n . ^ af,
^‘Iwishtthednverdtetmeaont when we marks about the coach next morning; one None of Wednesday’s prices approached set agafn^t thSMaroul t Z*™ Ha1V1,lg P™0,-™’! two triangular pieces
git t th nex enck. Hee 11 water likely, fo’ of them, well aimed, had gone tl.ro^h the these almost extrava^nt^figures, although York^rlratkins 7or thev lX„ is f t 1 ’ t iT °Ue 8nd 8 halfTinches thick/to tit
Ï ve just got t stretch my legs er die. \e back seat at an angle and into the front, and $13,100 ami $10,000 were piid. The aver- the^cCtcaUkwholes vTfZlt. î ro the corner where I wanted my ward-
*c l m troubled with cramp rheumatism, an’ must have passed directly between ns. My age price of all the horses sold is $2,712. his herderoThen^they were off fotv T. ■ I i 1 f88t?ned tke.m to,the waU by means
tto amt no room m hyer t git the cramp respect for my young comrade was greatly There was apparent ground for the fear that to the Sheriff proved^seless ‘so fimlïnüÇf18 I »[„!!. P'f °f leaving a space of
.xmt.o mj legs. , . raised by the events of that night, and wiis existed a few months ago that a notable re- self in a bad fix the Marmii! l ! ' «/ /i ^ a“' 8 l l>etwcc,i them. This

ftold him I would speak to the driver j further increased by an after acquaintance action would follow the purchase of Sunol, toke thc matter into hi! o/n hTn te n 8Pce 8er''.e?a a «ceptaclc for bonnet-box,
when we ha ted a lew mmutes later at the j which discovered his modesty am? worth. Axtell and Bell Boy at phenomenal figures stop the trouble l,i2df He dnri^/d iZ , oit ’ ?r ‘fl °f V'ï deauriPtio“ -leaired

of a Stream-White River, I believe | On my return to the “Hills,” I learned but there are no signs of it now. Sor i! f3d a man kilhnThis affimals to t n . , , / 7 h,‘m1’"ot evidence.’
I thrust my head out at the side and asked that our driver had been picked up at the j there any indication of a decline of interest shoot th^ia Mhe wouM a steer ? .lo-i to loWC[./lelf "ere screwed a
that the old gentleman might to let out for a crossing of the creek, badly wounded, and in trotting. On the contrary, it is obvions months to shot It1,1"an n/* ™ 1 doxen hooks on which to hang garments, 
wwment to stretch his legs ! also that the brave fellow had yelled to ti c that the imerest in the breeding of trotting no les! than rightee/times Zlt lT,"Y ewe f “T? shelf’ W!uoh 1 had previously
l ’to 31 ' 8?ld the. the dnver, asi he team to go the very second he was hit. Ho stock and in the development of this specie! foes were a ml/named Mitcln-lu’! bronze-coloral plush in such a

rfamtored down from his own seat. “1 m had been carried to Sidney. As to the of sport is greater than ever. Moreover, a old hunte. catod Srev 8U TFf' «•= outer edge of the
S"1” U let the hosses take a rheumatic old man, he was, of course, a market for the American trotter has started | One day while ridffig over the nrob-te Lto.l te i, l floor- ^ ha.1 at-

a. ™ *“ - K > Si.8 ririEEsEE EE-»”*-
is’.nore profit in breeefing trotters than in b/nchof^î>’™hXE//,'I'/l's lffitepe^ry/ropr^eTring^Wfo^u Eel/" 

hora“forthearmy-

flanas and dashed heatlforemost , “ The plqsh-covered shelf served to hold
’ S,1? old ’>rusa Placfiue and a tall blue vase 

1 he effect of the whole

one
most tastefully dressed 

would want to see ; and an 
observer could scarcely realize, unless he 
was fully cognizant of the facts, that the 
delicately gloved hands which hold the 
lorgnette or move the fan so gracefully can 
easily and at will check a plain’s bronco in 
his mad flight, or sent a bullet speeding true 
to the mark.

1

3 ; nose, 1 ; ankle, 1 ; cheek, 1.
A writer in a New York sporting paper 

makes an interesting comparison of the 
various modes of locomotion, with the fol
lowing result : A man can swim a mile in 
26 minutes 52 seconds ; he can walk it in 
6 minutes and 23 seconds ; he can cover it 
on snow shoes in 5 minutes 39£ seconds ; he 
can run the distance in 4 minutes 12J sec- 
conds ; he can ride it on a tricycle in 2 
minutes 49 2-5 seconds ; on a bicycle in 2 
minutes 29 4-5 seconds, and can skate it in 
2 minutes 123-5 seconds. Behind a trotting 
horse he gains nearly four seconds by 
ing the distance in 2 minutes 8§ seconds ;

e mile 
fast- 
over

They were within fifty yards before I could 
get out my shell and I was too excited to 
think of using another gun. Suddenly the 
light in the hack went out, and a hand upon 
my shoulder jerked me backward. Then a 
voice yelled in my ear :

“Let me get at them ! Load the guns for 
me, ’n’ let the team go. We might’s well 
smash as be riddled by bullets. Here ; here’s 
two boxes of cartridges !”

I dropped back to the other seat and gave 
place to him. He threw his carbines over the while on a running horse he gallops th 
back of the hind seat and began firing. in 1 minute 3ÜJ seconds, and last and

Crack ! crack ! crack ! It seemed to me that est, lie sits in a railroad train and Hies 
a steady stream of fire poured out of the back a mile of the steel rails in 501 seconds, 
of the stage, and before I had filled the * i • umagazine of my gun, hie was empty. He ^ ? u°7?.lty 1,1 a»8bng, yet
snatched mine, however, and thrust his own Z ,8.°f °De We,gh,n§
back at me tvt ° Pou1h1s that belonged to a man named

Loading was awkward business at first, as 1 PyCr’ that he h?d t.r8iJ?e1d furom 8 tiugerUng 
I had to feci for the feeder, but I manage,1 1 ?st ™c ycar‘ The fish has two rings in 
soon to thrust them into my gim as fast* as ,'3glU8’ uPPer,a,'d !?w?r’.an1dm theae By«r 
he could work the lever of Ids own. The faste,la a swivel, so that his bass can t catch

A* we rolled on up into Buffalo Gap I had me“- whoever apd whatever they were, rode Zn’s0toitWh\Vhen touts’to theater °to 
-a. few words of conversation with my com- up to within twenty-five or thirtÿ yards, and, ro fi,,, to ? /!li ! ,!“,! ?■ wa,ter/e
panions. I learned that the elder was an spreading out, opened fire on us ^1/,^g t,?-the
Iowa former who had come out to see what “Keep close down in the bottom !” shout- nr P“t!i v luto the Jivei. Four
to could do in the new mines, but he tod ed my comrade, as he kept on with his fir- ^ ? , p h/ ’16 ’ 88 !J18
been ill with mountain-fever, and after ward i"g- ItoiC J , ’ wlth„lea(' *he bottom for
attacked by rheumatism, so that he had toon The “ road agents ” did not come nearer, I ‘ tc/h'8!! i/E'V/l /’’"XV'”/'1?
forced to atondon his projects and return to evidently fearing too great exposure to the 1 E ïwîtiou «f û A,fect 
the Hast. He spoke freely, and in the care- stream of shots from the hack/and my cour- !°?g’ tlUye,r 88ys t‘mt “ 8°™,.8a h,8,d8coy 
less Englisl, of YVestero men. age rose to something near the level of my ’8 ™.other Vf3 8a‘‘«T al”ut him and keep

The young fellow said he was from New companion’s. I caught glimpses, as I Halit antMpff111 akUi!8
Tark, “ Nch Yawk,” he pronounced it He glanced up now and then, of a plunging ® n °nt ight and left. That s the « ay he 
was, he said, a student of mining engineer- horse man with shadowy, outstretched arng ZZninnn tto^vi'r ” m°re b'8 ba88 th8n 
*^8» *>ut he did not mention what his busi- ^rom which flashed blaze after blaze of light. J.
ness had been in that region ; but that was All at once we began descending into a Ontario is not the only Province that s 
not strange, for we could not talk much. gullX» and the hack bounced from side to endeavoring to increase its breed of quail. 
A jolting stage bowling over a rough country aide 80 violently that it was impossible for A committee meeting of the Mainland Game 
*t eight miles an hour does not give the best us to do anything but cling to the sides of Protective Association was held at the Le- 
opportunity for conversation. the box.

f soon became sleepy, and leaning back in 
mjr corner, took such momentary cat-naps 
m the nature of the road permitted. At 
«eleven o’clock we made a brief halt at a 
temporary stage station, where the driver’s 
./o«ar-in-hand team was exchanged for fresh 
- horses.

JÏ peeped out, and got a glimpse of the 
teossL, of two men with a lantern, of a low 
structure of sod or adobe faintly outlined, 

of 'ühe black side of a pine-covered 
mountain ibeyond. The night was quite 
«fork, with floating clouds and no moon. It 
tureaiue somewhat lighter as we passed out 
of the gap a little later, as I noted through 
a crack in the swaying “ flap ” opposite.

iroatl was now smoother, and I settled 
r in my corner, as my companion had 
Ufone, to get a little solid sleep if possible.
I dozed off for a time, but was awakened by 
Sflie groaning of the old man beside me.
.seemed to be in great pain, and writhed about 
nenwosly. I asked him what was the

PEARLS OF TRFTH.
A bad daughter seldom makes a good 

wife. If a girl is ill-tempered at home, 
snarls at her parents, snaps at her brothers 
and sisters, and shirks her ordinary duties, 
tlie chances are ten to one that when she 
gets a home of her own she will make it 
wretched.

A smooth sea never made a skilful marin
er, neither d" uninterruped prosperity and 
success qualify anyone for usefulness and 
happiness. The storms of adversity, like 
the storms of the ocean, arouse the faculties 
and excite the invention, prudence, skill 
and fortitude of the

The exercise of every faculty is necessary 
to its development, and therefore to its life. 
Inaction, fully carried out, means stagnation 
and death. On the other hand, over-exhaus
tion, and, if the period of rest necessary to 
restore its vigor lie denied, it will wear itself 
out. Health and happiness require that 
these laws be recognized and obeyed.

No matter the rank of life, any woman, lie 
she princess or peasant, who undertakes the 
care of a family becomes at once responsible 
for the welfare of that family, whether she 
actually toils for them with her own hands, 
as does the laborer’s wife, or simply oversees 
and superintends the work of others, as does 
the lady rich in all the goods of this world. 
Ihe responsibility is there, and no one can 
escape it without risking not only her own 
happiness and welfare, but those of all 
connected with her.

It occurred tome that if we were “jumped 
by road agents,” as the phrase went, the free
booters of the route would have little to fear
from the occupants of the hack, whether they 
jgot much money or not. There were usually 
valuables of some sort in the iron box under 
the driver’s seat.

The young man who sat opposite me had 
a carbine across his lap, but I fancied he 
knew even less of its use than I did. As we 
.-started he sat, without noticing me, twirling 
* slight mustache and humming a tune. “ A 
fresh gamester, if one at all,” 1 said to my
self upon a second look at him.

The old man had no arms in sight. The 
driver no doubt regarded him as out of the * 
fight in any event.

cover-

voyager.

Beautify the Home*
As yet we have nothing ready-made in 

this country equal to the Aspinwall (Eng
lish) enamels, prepared for immediate — :- 
furniture painting, and, as they are now 
sold everywhere, it is just as well to tell 
peeple how they can renew their dingy 
Wakefield or other rattan chairs, their old 
cane-seated rockers, and how to paint the 
common Windsor (wooden) chaff-so that it 
will be a beautifnl thing. When there is a 
broad, low window that you want to use for 
plants, a common wooden wash-bench paint
ed with some of these delicate colors, or 
done over for stouter wear, in blacks, dark 
blues, or Indian reds, such will make a sub
stantial and ornamental stand. There need 
be, with these pretty paint cans, as ready 
for use as tomato cans are for cooking, no 
more lead-colored wicker furniture or worn 
dingy shelves.

“ It’s all right !” rang my companion’s 
voice in my ear, shortly after we had begun 
the descent ; “ they’vo^ quit. They can’t 
ride along the side of the gulch, and daren’t 
follow straight behind. There’s a stage 
ranch below, toio. I remember the road. ” 

Sure enough, the men had dropped back, 
I, My cool, braveand the shots had ceased, 

comrade now clambered over me, and in 
some way got into the front seat of the 
jumping coach. A moment later I noticed 
that we were slowing up and running more 
steadily. Five minutes more and we halted, 
what wras left of us, safe and sound in front 
of a stage station.

Our story was soon told, our horses 
exchanged and a fresh driver, doubly armed, 
put with us. Such little accidents did not 
stop stages in those parts.

There was no dantrer. thev told ns. from
LADY’S HOME-MADE WARDROBE.

steadying him by the ann as he got down.
He seemed to have a good deal of difficulty 
in alighting, and groaned j in a most lugu
brious fashion. The flap swung to after him, the British embassy in that city and mob 
sxs I had unbuttoned it all around to let him the ambassador.
«out. The young man opposite me lay curled j If we by our preaching do not wake you, 
mp on his seat, but I could see that his eyes we rock your cradles and make you moi e in- 
were wide open, and that he was eyeing me sensible every time we v an you. The most 
with a sharp, keen glance. My eyes prob- startling preaching in a certain time ceases 
ably responded when they fell upon his, for to arouse the hearers. You know the great 

S he straightened up in an alert fashion, and boiler factories. I am told that when a man 
leaned toward me. • goes inside the boiler to hold the hammer

“Say,” he whispered, “do you think that when they are fixing rivets, the sound of the 
4>ld chap’s all right ? Strikes me that groan- copper deafens him so that he cannot bear it, 
Ing of his was put on. What d’ye think ?” it is so horrible ; but after he has been a 

The question startled me no less than the certain number of months in that employ- 
fellow’s manner, and I was about to ment, he hardly notices the hammering ; he 

snake some reply when a gun or.piste 1 shot does not care about it. It is just so under 
rang in our ears, followed uy a yell either of the word. People go to sleep under that 
pain or surprise, and a lurch of the hack which was once like a thunder bolt to them, 
threw me forward against my companion’s It would need an earthquake and a hurricane 
knees. to move some of you solid ones.—Spurgeon.

Frank Welles Calkins.

The students of Lisbon threaten to attack

rHe Couldn’t Answer the Question, j
“ Who’s running this hotel, anyhow The ringleader of the gang jumped to his 

asked a landlord of a traveling nmn who feet and levelled a Winchester at the Mar- Pretty and artistic.” 
wasn’t disposed to accept the situation as quia ; but the latter like a flash, and while A chaib ersmox.
“‘ÜiiX8? he might !ia>"? d°??;, | 8°mg at full speed, drew his little silver- A new idea in chair cushions which nm

Who s running this hotel ? mounted repeater, and the would-be ass- sesses the idea of adaptability to a EE“That’s what I said.” [ assin fell in his tracks to rise no more, degree thanma/y /fX.lecoLrive
“Well, I can’t say. I haven t made up Another of the tond was badly wounded, and now scattered about houses wherewith ro

nothing but * #«»«*nati/» nmam nf Knnn VP.rv nrmnliir afto* flu. inntJ.ni £_Lt. it 1 > . • « » .» * Hto UVGr

You’ll hav^to figure out for yourself. ’

DIRECTLY TOWARD THE AMBUSH.

wonderfully

a fantastic dream of hope, very popular after this little incident, for his the back and half over the front of thechate'' 
■t fimire out for vourself. j marksmanship instilled a great deal of respect back. The chief beauty of this -
--------- -----------------  J A ‘ mto the minds of the bloodthirsty herders, which is made of the materin

Tartans, Scotch colors in broad stripes, and there was peace m the Bad Lands from 
and bordered robes are 
novelties in woollen stuffs.

joung
. , . - new cushion,

-------  made of the materials ordinarily
ployed for this purpose, and filled with 

down, is that it does not slip down or out of 
place, but remains firm under the head.

the pronounced that time thenceforth. Nevertheless, he had 
« three trials before Justices of the Peace for

V



A CHANGED .»-,
-SrfissSsjiSJES 2r'SE.“îS£îS^? —siaJcwKfsF» ^ss'SS'S.-sa; «^KsiJtv^-'jr •monly known os the Honourable John dff i, Ïiï “ î' AIbertafeed o' your oate-'ap^se thet’aTll ri»ht ™ 8p?k?= "How is Metta! I have heard formally openeFthé new ^
Wentworth Richelieu Delancey, threw usuX < cal? a Zj. “cowboys "Oh, certainly. yXare very welcome ■’ iF”1”? fr°m her for two months. I toM bridge, whX has been !TvK’
up his commission as a ^«tenant £27 ^ (LTlFrneFte ve£ SS.’*4*«■~~uldSSufc. 11 ^ “geno«2t 4Jdef £

™. B- 5 sa® -'-»™ ssjsiasxtrstfit* ^kwsvu- , s rst-s? si ,s 'dS—he purposed making an entirely added meanness Lamed tor’s sake. W tor lus daugh- Silence again, broken this time by Knieht • an!engineering f2t the
fresh start in life. To accomplish this he undoubtedly he “was^olerahlv1^ ^f80”’ “Party dry an* dusty, Jack. Can’t yer waik^'dVBoth men paused, in âeir calculation has been made that one of tb2
“?4°? y t hiS UatVÎ,e 1“di li4?ralIy to ’Tack Delanrey, and encourage/his" nrett? tto!? the bottle, me son ? A smell o' rye or “You tecktoTmi?®611 XioI<mtly at hia P>Pe. three cantilevers, with its connecting ginlma.

ï“p7,rr,u1=Xï.?,.t pez s«“.».-?» -V .as "'«■««* -«jar! ïs,*tiïï"3; rtdBS?
repudiated so much of his name as was not He figured on the nmUHi t *u f^^man. I don t like my men to use liauor so do f * în my manhood and you have The latter contains only 7 >00 f * *”

arts rsi'itsis ss£rsis£.s-.r* ffli " fe xjrf*?’- 1 w r~ t&tistsas, £■,*&üsS
& -Sa fasses 68KMttLT^ssxia&four years after the Honourable John’s sud- Tr ,, ^ any charms for Cal Lamed lIFthrew F ^ PIDmt® affnlr8 for the mere sake of 11 with the high ground and these toeetl8

den disappearance from sundry Belgraviau rF?7.,ux ,un8av0ury and unsatisfactory himself full length upon the rough bench T 8 meddlesome, or to wound you. May add half a mile more to the lentrtFS thT
ballrooms and Pall Mall club-Wses, plain ^^TJXm\F?,e,?ed °f 80 pretty which ran alonf the shanty, allied ht r . . , work- The height of ïhc lnanstltvc îït
Jack Delancey found himself the owner of a th™j2L? 8i1 ..“etto Lamed » one of mouth with fine cut tobacco, which he chew .. TF7' Let u* 8,4 °» this boulder.” waters is 150 feet, allowing for the 
trifling matter of thirty thousand acres of 1 „^f® conundrums the: answers to which are ed very carefully for the space of v H®Iancey. y°u just asked about Mette of the largest vessels To attain this^teuS
rich grazing lands, over which roamed the ̂ .k„end fc“re}y Nature’s sealed books, five minutes. He then succeed X°ad° "<>t love that girl. I knew it the and yet to have this necMsarvstrenoth
finest and largest herd of shorthorns in Mp7“ J"* Delancey settled in Alberta, drowning a grasshopper some seventeen feet “1Kht,tl?at we were last on this spot, when cantilevers tower high abovey and thei «
the Candian North-West. Above and be- livod with lmr"fsth ?h.e had then away from him by a dexterous discharge of Von III m® ofyour engagement to her, fluired an elevation8as high ’as St Kel's
yond all this, Jack Delancey was the most or six v^i-s' havbiu left"hh* Pla‘M f°r five black juice, and proceeded directly to the or^îï'CE^1* real|y ltoppy with Mette cathedral A comparison between the Forth
popular young man m the eastern part of , v .. having left her mother a thou-1 matter which just then accounted f,,.- l,; ter ^Our wife. and other great bridges of the u-nvl.lthe Territory, both among his neighbours- î^f8 a™y in an Ontario graveyard, presence at the Delancey Ranch Comi“ .. *“d Jack> with a faint smile I fol,°ws :
tr,io were not very numerOtie—and with his ! „a Helaucey came to pay mark- °ver to our place to-day, Jack this question is undebatable. I have
“cowboys,” who were decldely numerous. To ! dPum to ‘hla girl is no conun- Delancey,in despair,threw down the paper ^ “arry me, and it is utterly „ , ,
them all, after the Western style, he was j “F™ was, the ,only mar- and replied : “ Yes, I think so.” impossible to discuss the matter.” y, Forth bridge
Jack Delancey—no more and no less. But I Delanrev rannh W1^ln a day’s ride of the “Well now, Jack, how long is it since .11 ®Ut’ Pursisted«Knight, “you love with Jay bridge-----
although this energetic scion of the House I y ranch. Women are scarce articles y°u planted yourself down here’” your heart and soul another woman. I Niagara bridge.
of St Marylebone had discarded the I territory, and unmarried women “About four years.” Vou cannot deny that—you do not desire to Landore bridge...., 1,760
“Honourable” and “Wentworth” and the I cm ly few and far between. Mette I “So? How long was you here when I gev feny it. You love.as you can never hope ' Gremlin bridge.....  1,800
“Richelieu," and had transformed “John” I ^rned was unmarried, she was young, and I yer a knock-down to my gal8 t° k>ve Mette, my sister Florence.” i Britannia bridge.... 1,611
into “Jack,” he was still a Delancey. He I tefn^Fr‘fy No4 only so ; she was well “Almost a year. ” K . Nonsense, Spence ! Lady Florence I BrookIyn bridge.... 5,862
might have called himself Moses Smiti-he *dZnFS educated, and possess- "So? Well, now, I ain’t much of a y0Ur “8t"y The two great arch spans ot the Forth
might even have adopted a drawl and sea- from aXdaf^tend’no?? ^"86' ‘%e was- 80 ef my «alkerlations are wrong, I tooîm'I^-T"®' Yo,u19ef’,my dear follow,1 bridge, l,71ofeet each, are beyond toJspto
s oned the &ame with powerful Western hcr neteUte, 8tand‘P01Ilt. the superior of all kindly kc-rect me. One year from four veare ™ V h°uoui-able. It was a rather i before attempted. Each is 110 feet
slang, but he would still have remained a ™rhZ8 &<*rTn iF “d- !*fve8 three yearn. No«f on yer oX ôvtr tLre and“l y°“r ^ ^la-cey, to go than the cent/al srum oFLllnloklyn bridge.
Lfidaneey. I ^ Kn,8ht-, (Knight was m , you’re been sparkin’ Met for four years °'Jf.Fhere “d lose your heart to my sister, H has cost, or it was estimated tocost tm

For, notwithstanding that the young man I L,.ts thou hif*? if^rd to kls antece- Now, Jack, when are yer goin’ to nuu ry y°“ kcpt aU theae months waiting ! 000,000 in money. In human life un tâ
affected big untanned br.ote, Xmlskin I educatinnF.1 he had received a lierai I my gal?” 8 y rcconc^d to my father.-But, to | September,1888, including five dreeing
breeches, a red shirt, and a sombrero hat ; I Yes T CO“,atantly mort apparent. ) Jack sat up in his hammock and dangled Jw,™ F °.ur subject. You not only fell cases, the fatal accidents ^connection with
though he dined at twelve o’clock with “the hadrnit Î?8 pre“y : but she ?ne Ie^ on the ground. Slowly he recited m loye„with Flo, but you have j its construction amounted to 23 wdiile the
boys, and excused without a murmur such I and one 4 ^“ty of a hundred- Lamed s words : “When—am—I—going “ 8‘rl 8 away from her. ” total number of accidents non-fatal up to the
luxuries as table linen, cut glass, and silver- I and tevn/r d t 7?°8e acquaintance -to-marry Mette ?— You are not indulg8 I • Sff!lce’ 1 have been strictly same time was 54a An army of^wwkmen
ware; though he slept in a hammock, rolled I struok fî? ^ lad forsworn when he ™g m a confoundedly poor joke, I hope Ljjjjrab1* ln this matter. While at home, numbering at times as man vas 4^00 have
..pin rather coarse blankets, and took his Sf™1 T’ Met was clever ; Lamed ?” ‘ ’ noPe- I made no secret of my engagement, ami been engaged most of the sere n mar. to
morning plunge ill the little creek which I eh.VF ma?y branches of knowledge “ Do I look as ef I wura sky-larkin’ or as tp?l?U8}y 5yoldcd anything like a flirtation building Sic gigantic structure J
furnished bathing facilities for all his men- ‘ducaÏF oFl ^ JTk’8 own sister’s ef I meant, bizness » No, jZck We werc thrown much & 8 8 Ct“re'
he was still Jack Delancey, and it needed Lg sh/w?. of rto^V*16 girl wa8as ignorant U m asldn’ you a squar’ quesching, and ef Î?8'1 “"f®88- Well, that makes 
not the courtesy title accorded him in I hiprntdvnhi ^ verlja and Egyptian >’ou re the man they say you are, you’ll trev «.itkM*!” : 1 am here to keep my word
Burke’s Peerwr. to proclaim this fine speci- iFfiFu M=l dressed “nattily,” yet me a straight answer. How is it ’” 8 with Mette”
men of a sturdy Briton as the “Honom-able” se„t,Ta 8,°*ns would have pre- “ My good fellow, I have* never made love «.Jr,?1“’.Pfda»cey’”said Knighton, rather
Jack Delancey. So, although all the stock- I ..vj,??8 dowdy appearance along- to your daughter for the very reason that I J’ that m the presence of my sister
men and the farmers and the cowbovs within I pi;,, 1 il08* ordinary efforts of Worth or have never dreamt of marrying her I have I F? t'rid yo?r l>eat to behave like a sphinx ; 
fifty miles of the Delancey ranch freely thVmmohte F"1 “P.: Met. Lamed could eveiy respect for Met, and esteem her very I ^"ÎZ1 *ttVe't™1 the authority of my married 
addressed the wealthy young Englishman as Fngl Llf.L PP u,ate.a good book in good much ; but I have been particularly careful “Fft" ™ten'pt was a signal failure :
“Jack, they cheerfully yielded him such I .thdl l I, Fu .d ™ake,a” aPr°n or hem- to give her no false impressions. Besides , ’ f“r Jlore.nce, she has made a clean 
marked deference as was never paid to any I ..Ff “dkercliuef with the utmost neat- I believe Mette and I understand each other her sister.—Now, are you going
other man in the Territory, and such as Jack I !în ’i d she could manufacture pastry quite well. Mette”------ to make Flo miserable as well as yourself
Delancey himself had never dreamed of de-1 r"'!,,*!!, have reflected credit upon a “ You speak foryerself, Delancey. Don’t .< tl,Ifa?,.8neved.to learn,” muttered Jack,
manding. I 1 ans.au chef But then------ / know afl about her? Ain’t I seen her I • that 1 have unintentionally caused your

It was at the first big “round-up” after I . When Jack Delancey first saw Met, on a <r.Bn1Se ln the last three years until she don’t * T tn- nP<>J‘'ïïy duress. But as for myself 
Jack’s arrival in the West, and the boys I '«"eezy summer afternoon, with the sleeves I , nk of nobody nor nothin’ but you ? Can’t I - m a 7- . need not fee) particularly 
were dining after a hard morning’s work I her simple white dress rolled up a huge 1 see how 8he’s a-growin’ sick an’ weary « n’lser“ble ln living up to his word—No; I 
branding the young cattle. I *toen apron protecting her from the dusty waitm’ for y°u to ax her!” shah marry Mette Lamed.”

“That thar Delancey o’ youm is blooded!” I fl°ur’ while with her chubby hand, she “fix-1 put his other leg out of the hammock too to. h COnt‘n„uf! Knighton, lay-
gaunt Canadian from a neighboring I ed UP a batch of bread for supper, the eX- |and with two of his big strides stood over! Vf.l?! hand upon hisl’friend’s shoulder, 

ranch. “ He s got the generwlneliquid in his I guardsman in votontarily confessed to himself his would-be father-in-law. “Tell me one ,’to vF F™cd does not love you ! What 
veins, you km bet? He’s squar,” 'boys, an’ ‘hatthe girl looked “killing.” But, later thing," he said, in a tone of voicewhkfi “IwLL p , n , 
he s fam. so he is. I on> “ he pondered over a cigar, Jack Delan- indicated that it would not lie well for hia I to tottoT y v> But how d» you know that

Be me faith, he is that same !” respond- I cey 8 8°°d sense forced him to admit that it listener to temper with him. “ Tell me the I 0886 " ,
ed a son of Erin. “ He’s a lad after St. I wo“ld be ext remeet folly in him to think of truth, man, of your own child Doe. Mot I , Because—why—er (you haven’t a pistol 
Patrick s own heart Shure lie’s aiqual to I îK'rl llke Met Lamed as his future wife. care thaj, about me, and does shT really thMltfM’ Deanccy ;,l77~Well> the fact is
none—arrah, thin, be jabers, .1 mane he’s I J4 was not snobbery, m that Delancey’s early believe that—that I love her ly that Met loves me, and I love her ; and if you
second to none !” I training, old associations, and family ties “She does.” 1 d” not seriously object, we should both ot us

“ H wur told up to the Station, when 11 compelled him invariably to compare Met “ So help you God ?” v ® . u relea8e -vou from your engagement ’—
wur over last month, as he wur a dock or a W!th his sister and his mother—always to the “See here, Delancey,” said Lamed ïes hewenton, "I suppose you ought tode-
lord-nuiyor or sumthin’ when he wur on the I disadvantage of pretty Met Larncd. Jack «ily rising to his feet ; “ what do voi’. tokc 'nan,l a'i explanation and satisfaction from me 
old sod. I’m a trifle shy of scech-like pranks I was swayed by honesty of purpose, and he me for ? What do you suppose I care aW? , r,1rrjbtl,n« ivou. of y°ur affianced bride. But
as palmm off mcogniter. Look, kinder | rc8olvednever to “make love” to Met ; be- ’Jau ■ You never usai me Wf-«ïv decent . , "l,11041*?1" the robbery until I was
slippery, as if a fellow wur ’shamed of his I ™8 Jack Delancey, he kept his résolu- anyhow. You an’Iyer keep-ver distance’ I yLU1'1 that I should not be striking
own name an’previous record.” I tion. hord-dook style !/ ain’t in lore with von’ Kou.very bard- As I said, I surmised a good

This last speaker was Calvin Larncd, a I But, nevertheless, Jack found it very nor yi4 yei' belongings. I know I ain’t à I immh more w* WC1® awa.V. and I learned 
ranch man of small means and smaller cn-1 on Sunday afternoon to ride over Seneral favourite hereabouts But Met’s mnnbh F /ou started for home. A
deavor, wlfo made a practice of “ throwing I t°the Lameds’ cottage, five miles away, ™-V gal, an’ I’m her dad, an’, curse me, you.m bulbLa^ by a
mud at his neighbours, and who was really I a.nd indulge in a chat with Mette. If he de- Pelapcey, ef I m a-goin’ to stand by an’ see fessed to ihi lu j /“a d<;ath, he con-
only tolerated for the sake of his daughter I sl[ed, excuse, he found in it the paper hcr heS4 broke an’ the best yeara of her I nkre,) ? “ Moff IFh^ ^"onzed Met and
Mette. J which came to him withhismail every Satur-1 yoan8 bfe fooled away by you nor vit no bluff game with you.—You are

“ That’s right, Cal ! Wouldn’t be you if I d?y> and which Mette liked to read Jack otber 8ay rooster !” 5 tFF ^8^y,’ arf.you> Delancey ?”
you didn’t shoot your dirty mud,” retorted I discovered a keener satisfaction in taking “ That will do,” said Jack quietly. “ 11 ,„,lu '“j- 7k yery angry,
one of the men. “Jack Delancey’s got grit I 4«i -supt>er, they call it in the Territory— <?re n°th™g for your blustering threat, it wiVh i, fnend 8 lland a,‘d shook
and sand anyhow, which is more than In w,th Metta than he had ever experienced in Aa you, there is no love lost ltetween The^HoZ?ra eiF«8°Ur- u • u
be said of you ” sipping souchong from dainty cl,tea cups in E™ and "'=■ But there is that which I dis- known « sX™ fete r Kn(1,«hto“1i8 still

And I tell you one thing, boys,” said a I London drawmg-rooms. Metta’s suppers k,t even ,'10re than Mr. Lamed, and you ranch oT wto.4,1,K gld 0,1 the Delancey 
strapping young fellow, as the men mounted 1 were substantial affairs-deliuiousbeefsteaks wKdl neve? find me guilty of any dishonour- iFk ’nJl.nnl,, ( Vu* ® Pr”Pnctor ; but 
their ponies to resume their work ; “Jack j imd 4he lightest of light hot bread, with but ab,e conduct.—Yes, I will ride over this ten • y of A berta is no more, his Delancey has got something beside pluck- I J® that the dairy-maids at DMaArev Park uftemoon-” ^8“de. ha^"g re-chnstened that gentleman
he’s got a great kind heart and clean hauds. I ha<| never surpassed. Such meals were pecul- 0,1 Larncd hail acted his part well tiv® when he settled down to
It doesn’t make any difference whether he I early appreciated by Jack after a long Veek ?"d knew i4- He was fully aware that «ni,;™ * ‘“e of an Lnglish country
was a lord-mayor or a Jord-chancellor over I , tpa8“ meat, indifferent potatoes, and I. . Polnt was practically carried : for I q • *
yonder—he was a gentleman, and he’s that I hardtack ! And Jack reciprocated Mettes I ,?vln8 succeeded in influencing a ’ man
yet—Now, boys, whoop ’em up ! Stir up I hospitality whenever he journeyed to Crow- , Jack Delancey, he knew it would I Size and Lonsevilv
those critters lively !” I fort—as he frequently did—by bringing the “n easy matter to mould Metta to Althnnnh , .

This last champion of the individual under I RlrI a,ncw novel or “something pretty.” So T i'?.11 ; 60 he indulged in considerable size and inn 11 T’® rdat‘oni between
discussion was Jack Delancey’s foreman, j they became good comrades, and both en- ch“ck.hng as he shuffled off to mount his pony of^mwth ?nd^ty^® rU,I^tl,°n.of the Period 
Just who he was or where he hailed from, I ?oyod amazingly the longquietSundavafter-1 and "dehome. 1 3 and length of life hemg, speaking
not even his employer knew. He had in-1 noon8- But their regard and esteem for I A few days later,Spencer Kniidit returned I f, . longest in the largest animals, traduced himself as Spencer Knight, and I ^h other stopped just short of lorn- for Inthe evening,he and Delancey strolled down I ThJ? ‘8 “°t fiX®d .relati?n between the two. 
claimed—although his years were less I after, thr«e years, Metta Larned’s’affec- 40 the creek to smoke an after-supper pipe I tree.org^nl8ms buethe longest, some 
than thirty-to be an “old West- t,on f" the Englishman was no deeper th™ “ ^"«e,” said Jack, “ I am goteTto m£ atom»X a8eof 6.«« years,and some
erner.” He told Jack that he was I "as Jack Delancey’s liking for the girl I O’ Metta Larned. ” 8 8 to mar animals, as whales, several centuries. And,
originally from “the East,” but had settled I Unfortunately, on the plains as well ; I , “ Yes'” responded the other ; “ we all I nt)VS r®ached' ,ari'er animals
mthc North West when he was very young, other primitive and sparaely settled com will to!,VL*0"*'1 F'"® 1 hopc srem^the nrMervatioir?/, 1 animals to The deceased wife’s sister bill in the Eng-
W,tVhe„mtentlon of 8rowmg llP with the I mumties, actions and words frequently n, •th l3® VCry h?PPy? Delancey.,f explanation of thiR a^*?**' J*1? hsh P^Bament is what in this country would
comtry.” j cause more weight than they would do n LuC!?10Usly cnou^> each of the men, for I i w l’^ J>°mted ?ul / both be irreverently called a “chestnut

How Delancey became acquainted with I large social centres. Therefore,“dlvte fh® ®8t timc.in,tbe°f their acquain- Frarbinusmf^oftn Î^FT’ 1I8tba«'“ the appeared periodically for many years ami
Spencer Knight matters little. The English-1 Lamed was not alone insurmisinath.t T v tance, remarked a strange glumness in a‘*?rl,ln8 surface of an animal only increases usually, we believe passes theman stumbled across him in Winnipeg, Delancey intended Ùr!~? t^m^e 1?®,,°’"'^- !'0t but ^aZZtZ imf‘ /F"®,itR ^ run, ground ^^1"^ terTwhe^
w.iere Knight—after the manner of west-1 Metta his wife. All “ the bovsM Wl- I °ot*1 remen»bered it very vividly. There I thut th* 1™™ be, and it therefore follows conservative and ecclesiastical influences n.r#» 
ern stockmen during the dull season-was ed upon such a climax^, Fforettl™ ”° «‘-Iness ateut Delaney’s an I crwillbeThc.hffi^lr*™"1®8 8reaV too strong for it. A despateh frorrilsmdon 
indulging m a toot. Delancey rendered j conclusion, and even Spencer KnLdit I nounc®mcnti and Knight’s congratulatory I Rimilatintr • experienced in as- says that the promoters of the bill hold tliat
the young fellow, who was a man after his J shared in the general onte.on ïl reply had a counterfeit ling about it y thaJwtoi;/ nour,8h™en.î ovcr and abo'*« they are pledged not to a^ree to its exte^on
own heart and about his own age, a valu- j deed, this belief alone prevented Knichf I " Fiext Monday,’’said Jack after a pause I therefore f 1 reqa,resfor its oxvnneeds, and to cases of marriage with'^a deceased hue able sen ice which saved Knight from the himself from entering toe race fo^hleî 1 8htf 84art for home to make theTlks Zwet?'^ 'V'1 * ,eproduCe ^d’s brother. Âat is a distmctFn much
disgrace of arrest and possible imprison-1 Larned ; for the foreman, who had nevm i f®'' v®r® “..V"4 before settling down for duration of ^amon»’,,6- “ri^l^'-diug like that between Uveedle dee and tweedle
ment ; thereby placing the Western man I exchanged more tin* twenty sentences with to®' Y?.,m l stay “nd take care of things ferSit sire For evamr,?? Tn 8i°f 7®^ du dum' If one is rigl>t thereappears no earth 
for ever m his debt. I his was before Jack I Metta, loved the girl with an affection whir! I°r me while I am gone, won’t you, Spence ’I iiveo„ ' i r example, the toad and the ly reason why the other shouldn’t be »1 
had located as a ranchman. Being a never paused to make psychologSPrimate T 8ba,l "«‘he away more tlui a 00^0of & t;8borse, the crayfish as though there is this m%rh to b?sa?d_tliat it
fairly good judge of human nature, and I °r social comparisons—a love tSat was onlv mon4bs' and during that time I should like as the elephant jd 4be P*kc J'>d carp as long is sometimes an extremely dangerous thine
rightly estimating that Spencer Knight surpassed by his deep and undyingToya?to C ° S*®® th® «arpentera over from Crow- WwhShtoL^d^the7X^g apP8ndix’ weaken the bond of ,elati™.^p?«tWe“g 
would not speedily forget a kind-1 to Delancey, for whose sake he kent fw)t,and run up a comfortable cottage over n xv - 1 th . ' W1?8'acts are relatives. i
ness, Delancey invited that young secret so well that not a living sou? ever y°^®r by tbo, P»Plars- ('°»sult Mette as anemone whtehîi™! no,'I® ‘ 2! ®a8®-of a „ U is not ,ikely that Senator Macdmmld of
man to enter Ins service. The com-I once dreamed of it. - - 8 ver mimh as possible. ’ L.v ”, jv *?s than sixty- B. ft, will pursue his Mormon bill furl to?
pact which they then made had never been I Cal Larncd’s deroeatow ™ 1 . , D&mcey spoke so mechanically that I "aS P a7d John Dalzell in now that Sir John Thompson s criminal
regretted by either ; for, after four ÿears of I “round-up’’ anent lick Defif”®^8 4h< Kmglitknew lieyond the shadow of iwloubl r8",81’^!118? DJ la4he EJmburgh Botanical bill covers essentially the P '
liar 1 work and constant companionship, if nealysoLvereas htemetol? ®y W®? not that sometliing was wreng. But he umde„o Sfto®^1" •82,8’ then, as companions as the other. That part of
Knight 1-ehehl in Jack Delancey his ideil of on the ^ live m.hLC te ?omment8 UP; mquiries. r n “dividuafi reared from the egg ter of Justice’s bill lÆting to the ones,
a gentleman and a friend, Jack knew, as 1 he thoucht that theJ FntrlinhJ 18 ?w" “AU right,Delancey ; and when y°u return fnrni L vy. °^* B died a na- tion of plural marriages males it a
well as he was aware of his own existence, J “foolin^aroumF’ MetU auft^ lr” ^ heT 1 sha11 askTf?,r leave of absence for a similar 1 d th m m-Logman « Magazine. demeanor, punishable^ imprisonmentXr
that with his faithful servant and friend, One Sabbath when S^eTer K?,ivh°1,g1i pUrP08e™ Like y»«™elf, I am an English- -------------- *-------------- two yeara or fine of *500,-or both, top^ttee
Spencer Knight, he might safely entrust his I mostof “the boys” had Jne over to Crowfn J ™,Tf F®”® 7®? a.1,4416 unpleasantness in If national debts mean national wealth as the ntea or ceremonies <* any deuomma- 
nossessions Ins life and-h's honour. And with a couple of hunlrcd younv î‘ n“!ly’ wh,1ch m'btce.l me to locate in Lord Bcaconsfield (then Mr. D israeli) on“ turn or what are commonly known among
bj Ja to Delancey of the Meat, honour was ship by the railroad to WinnipeFoeta^e^ 8°m® 4me,V® years,a8?- The other said, then Russia must be one of the r chelt Mormons as spmtual or plural marriages8
as highly treasured as ever it had been by I as was his custom on l , 8’ l,e!anoey. I day I saw an old friend of mine, who was I countries on earth Aire, to 6884 This penalty also includes anv one who ellethe Honourable John^YentworthRicheliej: summer brougÎTliiï3,2 Zst8 4b™>‘«b Crowfoot. We talked mab British ca1"taHste' havt'îenf the cS brate8i8 a^rty to, or assist to Ly .Lto
Delancey of Her Majesty s Life Guards long low shanty, swung it on the sh Jy side LliLteJ'H *nk PasI,1,,derc,'ces «an now government seventy-one million pounds fT®” ceremony which purports to make

Now although Cal I,™,, to, „ I of toe building, lit hispipe. and stretehed withitoF”'llt-.W'dl n°‘ lister you Russia has besides £329,581,000 oFstand b™dmgorto sanction any of such sexual 
- „ abfiongh (al Larned had uttered I himself out to enjov the three-weeks old 7/ n ®Ur“ to-night ingin sterling bonds, largely held in Ene relationships, procures, enforces or is a party
toroLFto l,V !‘ydlSpa"Smg re^rfcs I I Unrated f^ndon Ne,re. eks-old /(- Somehow or other, Jack Delancey was land. There is about £140.000 in roubfe 40 the compliance with any such form, rule
in re^d to his ^perous young neighbour I “Mornin’, Jack !” exclaimed avoice-the dtaTlur?1^'t.mon4h8 instead lmnds outstanding, and recently issued rail or custom which so purports, or procures or .
dtonl, B to round-up "1 only voice whose accents usually d lLste.1 LmmL’TS ,tha4 4he following summer had road Imn.ls aggregating some £40 000 OOP -nforecs the execution ot any such form of
dinner-party, he was m reality very anxious ! Delancey. 7 d g ted commenced by the time he returned to his I Besides all this the government has out nave contract which so purports,
to secure Jack Delancey for a son-in-law I ‘1 fjrwi », ,. , T _ ” es tern quarters. I thnn 4*9110 rinn ono in non « any such consent inall such
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for or against the defendant.

“Let An Engineering Triumph.

Length, Greatest span.
feet.

8,091
10,780

1,710
245

818 808
110
15»
460

The Armies of Europe.
The Almanack de Gotha of 1890 contains 

a statement of the military strength of the 
various countries of Europe. As the editors 
of this annual are specially careful in gather
ing facts of this class, and have exceptional 
means of information, their statements are 
considered as almost official. From these it 
appears that on a peace footing the military 
strength of France is, at the present tone 
greater by nearly a hundred thousand men 
than that of Germany, and very nearly, if 
not quite, as great as the actual strength of 
Russia. Taking Russia and France in com
bination, and putting their armies on a war 
footing, the numerical force of these two 
allies would be greater than that which 
Uermany, Austria and Italy could by com
bination put in the field. The central 
powers of Europe would have the advantage 
of position, and it is probable would have 
the advantage of direction ; that is, the 
control of military movements would un
doubtedly be given to Germany, while the 

ench and Russian would not only be com
pelled to act separately, but neither would 
consent to take a position in the matter of 
direction subordinate to the other. Such a 
great war may lie improbable, but, in view 
of a number of grave uncertainties, it may 
break out on these lines before the 
year is over.

said a

present

A Dry Dock at Gibraltar.
England’s proposal to establish a dry 

at Gibraltar is not viewed with favor by the 
authorities at Madrid. In the chamber of 
deputies the other day Senor Moya, Repub-
lcan, supported the demand hitherto made 
that the government should give the House 
explicit information in regard to the project- 
ed new dock which it is reported tile Eng
lish Government is to build at Gibraltar. 
1 he minister of foreign affairs replied that 
what it was proposed to build was a dry 
dock, and that it was to be constructed with- 
m the port of Gibraltar, and consequently 
upon British territory. Not quite assured 
7,îhl8,®,oÿanatiol\of 4hc Pacific intentions 
of the old lion, and regarding the'movement 

to their safety, several speakers 
u *ged the government to adopt precautionary 
m lasures, and strengthen the fortifications 
at tarifa and Ceuta. Of course no one will 
say them nay in the matter of improving 
their defences; still they need not give them
selves any great concern or quake with fear 
for it is not the habit of this particular Hoc 
to provoke an unjust quarroi with any other 
nation. Let Spain act as becometh a civiliz
ed nation and she need not fear though 
.Britain establish a dozen dock-yards at the 
straits.

dock

us a menace

same ground 
the Minis-

simi
or the giving of 
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THE ATWOOD BEE LlstoweL
Geo. Fowler, formerly teacher of the 

Trowbridge public school, has removed 
to town aud is studying dentistiy with 
W. M. Bruce.

Poole.
The Good Templars of this place are 

getting up n singing class in connection 
with tne lodge.

Jas. Burnett has removed from his 
farm here and taken possession of one 
in Ellice township. Boole loses a good 
citizen in Mr. Burnett.

The Question Answered.IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE,

MAIN ST., - ATWOOD.
Terms.—If paid strictly in advance, 

81.00 per annum, otherwise 81.5a
ADVERTISING RATES.

First insertion, per line 
Each subsequent insertion 

Contract advertisements inserted at 
the following rates :

Trowbridge.
Died in Colorado—On Wednesday 

Mrs. Robson, formerly of Trowbridge 
and now residing with her family in 
Listowel, recieved a telegram from Den
ver stating that her husband had died 
there on Tuesday, and asking for in
structions as to the disposal or the re
mains. Mrs. Robson sent word to have 
the corpse forwarded to Listowel. The 
deceased went <mt to Colorado about a 
year ago, and we understand has been 
working in the mines out there. The 
cause or his death is not as yet learned.

Owing to difierentammgements made • , everyone who wants a new suit of clothes and
at the last meeting of the quarterly intends to pay, first asks: Where
verto1,?fMeeth^ii8tbehheid ?n “his b.est value,fo- m7 money.” have just complete a year

since employing a cutter and tailor for myself, ad h 
is our record:—

No. of Orders for the 12 Months,
Value of Clothing Made,

Here is what a few o 
kind of work we turn out:—

am
place every Sabbath instead of every 
third Sabbath as formerly.

• Grey.
Miss Maggie Stewart, daughter ot 

Alex. Stewart, of the 16th con. is ser-

T. W. Johnston is away this week 
visiting relatives in the locality of Scar- 
boro’.

Chas. Rozell, of Morris has leased the 
Wm. Bishop farm from Ferguson Bros, 
for a term of years and will move on to 
it this month.

Jacob Steiss, who bought out the 
butchering business from Sam. Shine, of 
Ethel, lately, has sold out again and has 
bought the Molesworth hotel.

Wm. Bishop’s sale, on W ednesday of 
last week, went with quite a boom. He 
had a good quality of stock. Geo. Kirk by 
wielded the auctioneer’s hammer.

Successful Students.—It gives us 
much pleasure to announce that J. M.
McLachlan, of 12th con. of Grey town
ship, has passed his final examination in 
the Philadelphia Dental College, very 
creditably to himself and his Alma
Mater. On this examination Mr. Me- Toronto Feb 14 isno
Lfaenan,has K/«duated taking the degree . I am Pleased to be able to certify to the excellence of the quality of goods of Doctor of Dental Surgery.” By the kept by Mr. James Irwin id his tailoring department, and also to th/ tastf and 
numerous presents received by Dr. Mac. proficiency of his tailor, Mr. Geo. Currie. I have never been better satisfied with 
“• Lo“i™?nceme,,t (graduation clothes than with those recently received from his establishment. Not only was 
nl8*t), one ol them being a beautiful the quality ot the cloth all that could be desired, but the fit was also perfect lv 
gold headed ebony cane. The Doctor satisfactory. Ed. E. Harvey. perietuj.

formed that R i n ° ^enin- tailonng establishments in Denver. As long as I can get such satisfaction from 
stadt, and J.D./ootlî.wK,Attend- Sk^A^Tc.B. Tq rT " “ pe™a»eutcustomer. Yours truly, 
mg the same college, passed their first 3jasassssasœrr» OI jsssstesa y ?*■ *> r» -«-* » sssytts a s smrette « as
foi fiist year dental studeuts to accomp- T T . . . Brussels, March 1 1890
lish. Our Canadian young men by their James Irwin, Atwood:—Both the suit and overcoat made for me bv Mr (’in
close attention and diligent application £!e- Klve me evelT satisfaction, I don’t want any better fits than they are ' T 
seem to take a front stand inthe Ameri- Bell- . ^ '
can colleges. Since passing their ex
amination, Messrs. Whitfield and Booth 
have gone to Baltimore to take the 
Spring term in the College there in me
chanical and operative dentistry. By 
the marked success of those two men in 
the Philadelphia Dental College and 
their good judgment in visiting other 
colleges for the purpose of finding out 
and learning other methods of work in 
the dental profession shows that they 
mean to become eminent men in their 
line of workmanship.

ere8c.
3c.

175. 
$1,900.1 year. 6 mos. 3 mos. 

860 00 $35 00 $20 00
. 35 00 20 00 12 00
. 20 00 12 00 7 00
. 12 00 7 00 4 00

One column 
Half “
Quarter “
Eighth “

Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines, 
$ 1 per annum ; over 8 and under 12 
lines, $5.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, $1 for first month, and 50c per 
month thereafter.

Stratford.
John Whvt’s local agents purchased 

a 620 pound hog on the market last Wed
nesday. It was bred aud fed bv W. 
Snell, Lakeside, Ont.

Death lias again entered the home of 
C. J. Tracy, one of the proprietors of 
the Stratford Advertiser, and robbed it 
of his eldest daughter, Mary Eily, (Elly 
she was familiarly called.) About three 
weeks ago she was taken ill, and in a 
few days symptoms of ftialarial fever 
showed themselves, but concealed the 
fatal malady, inflammation of the brain, 
from which she died on Tuesday morn
ing. She was nearly eleven years of age, 
and was an unusually intelligent child 
for hei years, of an affectionate disposi
tion and dutiful to her parents. The 
funeral took place from the family re
sidence, Rebecca street, Thursday, to 
St. Joseph’s church, thence to the old 
Catholic cemetery where the bodies of 
two younger children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tracy repose. Mr. Tracy has the sym
pathy of his confreres in his sore bereave
ment.

The first anniversary of the dedica
tion of the Babtist house of worship 
was celebrated on Sunday. The pastor, 
Rev. D. G. McDonald, preached in the 
evening. The anniversary sermon was 
“ithe morning—text, Psalm exxvi., 3: 
‘The Lord has done great things for us 

whereof we are glad.” The first meet 
ing for public worship in connection 
with the church was held in the police 
room in the Town Hall on Feb. 6,1859. 
The church was organized on April 3, 
1859, with 16 members, of whom their 
are 4 survivors. They dedicated the 
present building one 
membership of 235. 
year resulted in the addition to the con
gregation of 115 persons, or a net in
crease of 102. In the evening the church 
was packed to the doors. Text, Num
bers x., 29, “We are journeying__
Come then with us and we will do thee 
good, for the Lord hath spoken good 
concerning Israel.” At the close of the 
sermon ten persons were baptized. The 
church decided on the more excellent 
way of voluntary contributions rather 
than tea meetings for the support of the 
cause and the collections on Sunday 
amounted to *200.

our Customers think the

faction, both in workmanship and quality qf goods. Yours truly, R. Knox. 
Ever since Geo. Currie has taken charge of the' taiîoring’tiepartineut'et')Jr'

ayœsïss, ,n b”‘”!
I haveTO 13 PEIUTllTa.

We have a first-class jobbing depart
ment in connection ; latest designs in 
printing material, enabling us to ex
ecute all descriptions of job printing on 
shortest notice.

r Our terms for job work, casual ad- 
' ‘ vertisements and special notices are 

cash. Contract advertisements payable 
monthly.

Jas. Irwin :—Being asked for a recommend as to Mr. Currie’s ciahnasa first" 
claæ cutter or tailor, I consider him another John A. McKenzie as regard to 
making clothes satisfactory. Ï ours truly, John a. Wilson. 8
the besTfitting «"nui John «*"•'cSmSorVe8^

R. S. PELTON,
Editor and Prop.

COUNTRY TALK.
Mornington.

Notwithstanding the scarcity of snow 
and frost this winter, James AfcCloyjr 
has succeeded in getting out timber for 
a large house and barn to be erected on 
his farm next summer. Although Jas, 
is a single man we think that he will 
neither rent his farm nor hire a house
keeper.

A number of young people from the 
vicinity of Jfilverton spent a very en
joyable time last Friday evening at the 
residence of John Roulston. The hostess, 
realizing that the nearest way to a man’s 
heart is down his throat, provided such 
a splendid repast as to win the complete 
: pproval and hearty good-will of the en- 
; ire company. The guests found it was 
l ard to get too much of a good thing for 
they continued “tripping the light fan
tastic” until nearly time for morning 
prayers.

year ago with a 
The work of the

furkWe could ish a hundred more testimonials as 
nattering as these if they were required,

ATrial Order Solicited.
Elma.

George Cleland is getting materia, 
ready tor a silo.

Mrs. Robt. Smith, of the 12th 
has been quite ill of late.

Mr. Beck has sold his farm, consisting 
of one hundred and forty acres to Mr 
Baechler for $5,000.

Robert Henderson sold his prize win
ner at the last two fall shows, to A. 
H us ton, Listowel. Andrew evidently 
knows a good horse.

James Gray, son-in-law of R. Cleland, 
has got moved to his farm which he 
purchased from S. Brown. No doubt 
he will make anenterprizing, successful 
farmer and a good neighbor.

Wm. Merryfield has disposed 
west half of lot 19, concession 1’,, a 
to David Adair for $700. As 
farm is in a good location and the soil 
is of excellent quality we feel sure that 
Mr. Adair made a paying investment.

Samuel Brown on the 1st con. Elma, 
?Slu . farm to James Gray from the 
J2th for $6000. The farm con
tains 100 acres and has a brick residence 
and bank bam. Mr. Brown has bought 
the Armstrong farm two miles above 
Molesworth, 100 acres for $5000. He 
moved up last week.

James A. Edgar, son-in-law of

James Irwin.
con.,

CEO. CURRIE, Cutter.
Brussels.

J. Sparling, of Wingham, was in 
town Friday.

R. S. Pfflton, editor of The Bee, 
in town Friday.

J/iss JfcGeorge, of Ayr, is visiting at 
Mrs. John Tait s.

Mr. Timmins, of Bluevale, was in 
town last Friday visiting friends.

A. M. Kay, of Stratford, smiled on 
his Brussels friends last Sunday.

J/iss M. Jfories, of Wingham, was re
newing old friendships this week.

ATiss Brickenridge, of Goderich, spent 
several days with Mrs. T. Haycroft.

J. Roberts of Porter’s Hill, hag been 
visiting his brother D. C. Roberts this 
week.
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—SUBSCRIBE FOR—

THE ATWOOD TTRrrc
FURNITURE

«
ROOMS.

WM. FORREST

was

----- ONLY------of the 
concession 17. Elma,

the

$1 IN ADVANCE.Has on hand a Full Assortment of all 
kinds of

Furniture at 
Reasonable

Prices.
My stock consists of Bedroom Suites, 

Chairs, Tables, Lounges, Bed 
Springs, Mattrasses &c.

FlctAxre T'ra.m.i.n.g- 3DcB.e.

Thé 777 StoreW, Jfathews, Kincardine, is spending 
a few days with his sister, Mrs. J. T 
Cook.

Jfisses M. and J. Henderson, of Ber- 
vie, were visiting their cousin, Miss W. 
J. Fairfield, last week. The 777 Store is

Headquarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 

Dress Goods, &c.

enterprising farmer, Robt* Forrest,°of 
Howick, is building a large implement 
house two storey high, first storey stone 
second frame His next building will 
be a dwelling house either stone or brick. 
James farm is a good one and he is 
making money out of It.

Last Saturday evening a team belong- 
Vy? James Brock.'jr., ran away from 
Mr. ludlopes place, Listowel. The 
wagon upset turning the comer bv the 
show ground, and the team broke 
through the ice in the ditch, breakin 
a line mare’s leg in two places. It is 
heavy loss for Jim, as he has just biiilt 
and furnished a fine house last season 
He was offered 8160 for the

^iss- L. O’Conner has been selected 
i from a number of other applicants) as 
the precentor in Melville church.

J. Thompson left for Toronto last 
Monday We expect to see him quite 
often in town as he has relatives here.

UNDERTAKINGWm. Bishop and family left for their 
new home in Beachville last Tuesday 
We wish them every success in then- 
new home. " Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.Attended to at Shortest Notice. A 

first-class Hearse kept in readiness. A 
large assortment of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand. 7tf JOHN RIGGS.Richard Rivers left Friday for Galt 

where he has secured a good situation 
clerk in a gent’s furnishing and dry

goods store.
Saturday night, about 10 o’clock, the 

residence of John Broadfoot, on mill 
street, was burned, the fire being caused 
by the explosion of a lamp.

Rev. G. B, Howie, L.A., is away for a 
short holiday so there was no service in 
Knox church last Sabbath morning and 
evening in the absence of the pastor.

A social and lecture will be given in 
tne Methodist church, 26th, under the 
auspices of the Y. P. O. A. The lectur
er is Rev. R. R. Maitland, of Ingersoll 
(formerly of Brussels) and the subject' 
“Uncrowned Kings.”

Oran E. Turnbull, of the Post staff, 
left Monday for Brantford, where he 
has secured a good position on the 
daily Expositor of that city. Oran is 
is well up in all the branches of his 
trade and wé wish him success. There’s 
one lonely girl in town, who sings with 
great emphasis, “I’m lonely to-night 
love, without you.”

The annual meeting of the Conserva
tive Association of East Huron was 
!*v dJn„the town hall, last Friday, when 
the following officers were appointed 
for the year :—President, B. Gerry ; 
r> V'Premdent, Wm. Clegg ; Secretary. 
K. L. Taylor ; Treasurer, J. J. Denman 
A resolution of sympathy for A. H. Mns- 
grove was passed and several resolutions 
condemning the policy of the Mowat 
administration and expressing cod» 
fidence in Wm. R. Meredith and Sir 
John A. Macdonald. D. Creighton, of 
the Empire, announced to address the 
constituents, was not present.

Atwood Saw * Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

ATWOODmare.

.Senior Fourth-Robert DonovanAlenry 
Genhealder Chus. Beck. Senior Third. 
V George Coxon, Mary
Coxim, Sarah Lambert, Robert Ranney. 
r0rJ1,,rVe/i c°ok, Walter Lam-

IWA-A Uebus> Thotaas Coxon, 
Charlie Prost. ’

Pork Packing
House.

The undersigned wishes to 
intimate to the public that 
• he keeps a choice lot of

Miss Joan Hamilton, Teacher. 
It is with feelings of deep regret that 

we announce the death of Ellen, young- 
est daughter of John Strothers, 16th 
con. Ihe little one had been suffering 
for some time trom measles, together 
5rlth,ol!2l!p which proved fatal on fhurs- 
<1a5’ :« Dlnst- She was 5 years, 6 months, 
and 13 days. The funeral on Saturday 
was largely attended. The sorrowing 
family have the sympathy, of the com- 
m<m:ty in their sad loss. Willie, another 
child, is also quite ill, but no serious re
sults are apprehended.
There aretmy mounds where the hopes

A v laid neath a tear wet mould,
Bui the light that paled at the stricken

Was joy to the upper fold.
And the white stone beareth 

name now,
. TSîî never on earth was told.
And the temler Shepherd will guide with

The lambs of the upper fold.

A SPECIALTY.HAMS, WM. DUNN.t
àSmoked, Dried, and Sugar- 

cured, Long Side Meat, well 
cured, etc. Those wanting 
choice meats should give the 
Atwood Packing House a

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop.
Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 

Repairing done on Shortest Notice.trial.
Prices Low.

Special reductions made 
to those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.

Terms Strictly Cash.

W. HaWkshaW.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of tie best 
carts that are made» Sec and be convinced.
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